
~DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
us ARMY INSTAL'ATION MANAGEMENT COMMAND2405 GUN SHED ROAD

-~ JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO FORT SAM HOUSTON, TX 78234-1223

ATTN: Document Control Desk
Deputy Director, Decommissioning and Uranium Recovery Licensing Directorate
Division of Waste Management and Environmental Protection
Office of Federal and State Materials and Environmental Management Programs
Mailstop T8 F5
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Dear Deputy Director:

Reference our June 1, 2015 letter, which is our application to amend the source
materials license for depleted uranium from Davy Crockett M101 munitions (SUC-1 593,
Docket No. 40-09083), and subsequent correspondence to date between your staff and

US.

In response to your requests for additional information, we made extensive
changes to some of the documents we enclosed with our June 1 letter. We also
corrected and updated several items on our own.

Your project manager suggested that I provide "clean" current copies of these
documents. This is so that the resulting license condition can reference this letter for
clarity. Therefore, I am enclosing the following, all dated December 31, 2015:

* Decommissioning Funding Plan
* MI01 ]lmpact Areas
* Physical Security Plan
* Programmatic Approach for Preparation of Installation-specific

Environmental Radiation Monitoring Plans
* Radiation Safety Plan

You may reach me at (210) 466-0368 or robert.n.cherry.civ~mail.mii.

Sincerely,

•Robert N. Cherry
License Radiation Safety Officer

Enclosures



US Army Decommissioning Funding Plan for License Number SUC-1 593

31 December 2015

Introduction

The purpose of this document is to provide updated costs associated with the decommissioning
of the possession-only Source Material License No. SU0-1593 (ML13259A062, 10OCT2013).
Originally, License No. SUC-1593 authorized the possession of up to 125 kg of depleted
uranium (DU) at Schofield Barracks HI and at Pohakuloa Training Area HI. A condition of this
license also required the Army to seek license amendments to include other Army sites
containing DU related Davey Crockett M101 spotting rounds.

As the Army has increased its knowledge of Army sites containing or suspected of containing
DU related to Davy Crockett M10l spotting rounds, the Army is requesting an amendment to
this license. Further, a license condition requires the Army to "... submit an updated
site/installation specific decommissioning cost estimate and financial assurance instrument for
each Army installation listed in License Condition 10 on a tri-annual basis, by December 31 of
each year or, if applicable, in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 40.36(c)5."
Therefore, the Army is updating the Decommissioning Funding Plan (DFP) to reflect changes in
the number of sites and the amount of DU licensed. License Number SUC-1 593, as amended
(Date), will authorize the US Army to possess up to 5700 kg of DU located at multiple US Army
training sites. These locations include the following:

* Donnelly Training Area, Fort Wainwright AK (formerly Fort Greely AK)
* Fort Benning GA
* Fort Bragg NC
* Fort Campbell KY
* Fort Carson CO
* Fort Gordon GA
* Fort Hood TX
* Fort Hunter Liggett CA
,, Fort Jackson SC
* Fort KnoxKY
* Fort PolkLA
* Fort Riley KS
* Fort Sill OK
* Joint Base Lewis-McChord/Yakima Training Center WA
* Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
* Schofield Barracks/Pohakuloa Training Area HI (original license)

A cost estimate for all phases of the decommissioning of License Number SUC-1 593 follows.
Cost estimates are primarily based on analyses performed using RACER 1 1.2TM,l which draws
primarily from the Unit Price Book (UPB) developed by the Tri-Services Cost Engineering
Group. The estimate is itemized by each of the major decommissioning tasks and activities. It

I The Remedial Action Cost Engineering and Requirements (RACERTM) software is a Microsoft Windows-
based environmental nemediation/corrective action cost-estimating system. RACERTM is commercial off-
the-shelf software developed and maintained by AECOM.
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distinguishes between labor and non-labor costs as described in Appendix A of NUREG-1 757
Volume 3. This cost estimate also explicitly incorporates a 25 percent contingency factor per.
section A.3.1.2.3, NUREG-1757 Volume 3.

A.3.4 Facility Description Summary

NRC license numbers and types (i.e., Parts 30, 40, 70. and 72)

License number: SUC-1593
License type: Part 40

Types and quantities of materials authorized under the licenses listed above

Material type: depleted uranium
Material quantity: 5700 kg (pending)

Description of how licensed materials are used

Possession only

Description of facility, includingq buildingqs, rooms, gqrounds, and description of where particular
types of materials are used

A separate document in the license amendment application shows the location of each M101
spotting round impact area. The number of impact areas is 29 on the 16 installations listed
above. The impact areas are on Army training ranges. Army training ranges are open areas
with no habitable structures but may contain training materials, such as targets and
associated supporting materials.

Unexploded ordnance (UXO) may be present in the impact areas at all ranges. Because of
the presence of UXO, ordnance and explosives safety staff support may be required for
activities within the impact areas.

Quantities of materials or waste accumulated before shippingq or disposal

Generally, each garrison will accumulate no materials or waste before shipping or disposal.
Occasionally, an M101 spotting round or two may be picked up by happenstance on a range
and held for disposal in accordance with the Radiation Safety Plan.

The Department of Defense (DOD) Executive Agency for Low-Level Radioactive Waste
(LLRW) Disposal has primary responsibility for DOD LLRW disposal. The AgenCy conducts
periodic waste removals from installations worldwide. If the Army collects any DU, the Army
will secure and hold it for the next scheduled pick up. The Executive Agency will properly
dispose of it in accordance with all applicable Federal and DOD regulations and with all
disposal site conditions.

Volume of contaminated material, including that in the subsurface, containingq residual
radioactivity that will require remediation

In preparing this DFP, the Army estimated that 4191.7 m3 of Davy Crockett rounds, fragments
and contaminated soil will require disposal. The Army estimates that an additional 176 m3 of
contaminated Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and other items will require disposal.
The sum of these values is 437.7m•.
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Labor Costs (A.3.1 .2.1)

Planning and Preparation
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3.1 .2.1 .a (labor hours) and Table A.3.1 .2.1 .g (labor
cost schedule). We assume that these costs are the same for each site.

Decontamination or dismantling of Radioactive Facility Components
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3.1.2.1 .b (labor hours) and Table A.3.1.2.1 .g (labor
cost schedule). We assume that these costs are the same for each site.

Restoration of Contaminated Areas on Facility Grounds
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3. 1.2.1 .c (labor hours) and 3.1.2.1 .g (labor cost
schedule). We assume that these costs are the same for each site.

Final Radiation Survey
Cost assumptions are presented in Tables A.3.1.2.1 .d (labor hours) and A.3.1.2.1 .g (labor cost
schedule) for a 1 km 2 site. We assume that these costs scale linearly with the area for each
site.

Site Stabilization and Long-term Surveillance
Cost assumptions are presented in Tables A.3.1.2.1 .e (labor) and A.3.1.2.1 .g (labor cost
schedule) for a 1-km 2 site. We assume that these costs scale linearly with the area for each
site.

Non-Labor Costs (A.3.1 .2.2)

Packing Materials
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3.1 .2.2.a. 1 and Table A.3.1 .2.2.a.2. We assume
that these costs scale linearly to volume of DU contaminated material at each site.

Shipping Costs
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3.1 .2.2.b. Unit costs were evaluated separately for
each site and linearly scaled to the volume of DU contaminated material at each site. Costs
were derived from shipping cost schedules evaluated within RACER. Transportation miles were
estimated from Goog le Maps (https:llwww.,qoo~qle. comlmapsl).

Waste Disposal Costs
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3.1.2.2.c. These costs are scaled to match the
amount of material at each site.

Equipment and Supplies Costs
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3.1 .2.2.d. These costs are assumed the same for
each of the range training sites.

Laboratory Costs
Cost assumptions are presented in Table A.3.1 .2.2.e. These costs are assumed to scale
linearly to volume of DU contaminated material at each site.
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Contingency Factor (A.3.1 .2.3)

The Army includes a 25 percent contingency factor applied to all estimated costs associated
with decommissioning.

Total Cost

The total estimated cost, includingconting ency costs, to decommission Source Material License
No SUC-1 593 at all sites is $5347.6 millionJ.

Key Assumptions (A.3.1.3)
This cost estimate does not take credit for any salvage value that the Army might realize from
the sale of potential assets (for example, recovered materials or decontaminated equipment)
during or after decommissioning.

This cost estimate represents the cost to the Army if all decommissioning activities were
performed by an independent contractor.

This cost estimate assumes that during the decommissioning of individual sites, training
operations would be suspended at decommissioning sites to ensure the safe and timely
completion of decommissioning activities.

Sites operated under License SUC-1593 reside within operational training areas and have
currently existing institutional controls. These controls are in place to prevent unauthorized
access to Army training (live fire training, military equipment exercises and UXO). Institutional
controls include security fences, signage (UXO, live fire and radioactive material), as well as
monitored access control for training range entry. It is assumed that if license decommissioning
with restrictions occurs, institutional controls will remain in place for safety related to Army
training activities, ensuring that annual dose to the average member of the critical group will not
exceed 0.25 mSv (25 moremo).

An average volume of contaminated soil and fragments requiring removal and remediation is
estimated to be 0.138 m3 per Davy Crockett MI01 spotting round. This estimate is based on
the following assumptions.

* The DU containing portion the Davy Crockett M101 spotting round is estimated to be
8.255 cm in length and 2 cm in diameter.

* High density and subsequent low spatial mobility of Davy Crockett M10-1 spotting DU
fragments and DU weathered components result in material localization near the original
impact sites.

* As a conservative but lower bounding volume per Mi01 spotting round, it is assumed
that for intact, deformed or nearly intact M101 spotting rounds, DU fragments and DU
contaminated soil requiring remediation would be located within 10 cm of the original
impact site. A cylindrical volume of 0.011 m3 of material is thus assumed as a lower
bounding volume, based on a 22 cm diameter, 28.255 cm length cylinder.

* As a conservative but upper bounding volume per M101 spotting round, it is assumed
that the Davy Crockett M101 spotting round is significantly fragmented and extensively
oxidized from weathering and the DU fragments and DU contaminated soil requiring
remediation would be located within 0.75 m of the original impact site. However,
because the M101 spotting round was not penetrator-type munitions and was unlikely to
have pierced the ground surface to a large depth, it is assumed that M101 spotting,
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round, fragments and contaminated soils generally lay within the top 15 cm of the
surface. A cylindrical volume of 0.265 m3 is thus assumed as an upper bounding
volume, based on a 1.5 m diameter, 15 cm height cylinder.
Experience at multiple Army training sites has shown that MI0I spotting rounds exist in
a wide array of conditions ranging from intact with little degradation to highly fragmented
and corroded, an average of the upper (0.265 in3) and lower (0.011 mn3) volumes is
assumed to be a reasonable estimate of the volume of DU fragments and soil requiring
remnediation for each Davy Crockett M101 spotting round. The average of this volume is
0.138 in3 .

In estimating shipping cost, distances to disposal sites were estimated as follows, assuming
waste is less than five percent by weight DU.

* The US Ecology site at Richland, WA is the disposal site for Donnelly Training Area, Fort
Wainwright; Fort Carson; and Joint Base Lewis-McChord/Yakimna Training Center only.

* The EnergySolutions site at Barnwell, SC is the disposal site for Fort Jackson only.
* The EnergySolutions site at Clive, UT is the disposal site for all other installations.

As simplifying but conservative assumption, this cost estimate assumes that sites containing
M101 spotting rounds have been previously used as ranges for artillerY, grenades, high
explosive bombs, medium caliber munitions (20mm, 25mm, and 30mm), large caliber munitions
(37mm and larger), mortars, and other small arms. This assumption requires the presence of
UXO safety staff during site operations, which would not otherwise be required.

As a simplifying but conservative assumption, this cost estimate assumes that sites containing
M101 spotting rounds have a vegetative cover that is predominantly heavy scrubs and small
trees. This assumption results in increased time (and labor) estimates for Davy Crockett M101
spotting round recoverY.

Adjusting the Cost Estimate (A.3.2)
The following is a description of the means the Army will use to adjust the site-specific cost
estimates and associated funding levels periodically over the life of the facilities.

The Army will follow the regulatorY guidance in NUREG-1757, Volume 3. On a three-year cycle
or when the amount or types of materials substantially change, the Army will evaluate and
adjust the decommissioning cost estimates to ensure costs accurately reflect changes in
material inventory and possession limits, soil or groundwater contamination, facility
modifications, reinediation costs, and disposal costs. Additionally, the Army will ensure that
financial assurance for revised decommissioning costs are updated to account for inflation, for
other changes in the prices of goods and services, for changes in facility conditions or
operations, and for changes in expected decommissioning procedures.

The Army has no plans to change facility conditions or operations at the M101 spotting round
impact in a way that would require a license amendment.

Submitting the Required Documentation (A.3.3)
In accordance with NRC financial assuran~ce regulations (10 CFR 40.36(d)), the Army submits,
as a Federal Agency, the following to the NRC.

* A detailed site-specific cost estimate for decommissioning
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* A description of the means that will be used to adjust the site specific cost estimate and
associated funding levels periodically over the life of the facility

* A Statement of Intent and proof of authority to commit funds

The Army will continue to use updated versions of RACERTM.
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Table A.i Total Estimated Cost

Garrison RangelTarget Estimated Area (kin 2) Estimated CostZonesllm pact Areas
Previously Submitted (estimate includes 25 percent contingency)

FPohakuloa Training J8.9 1 $66,864,608
Hawaii Area __ _ _

Schofield Barracks 3.7 J $42,470,781
Generic (estimate includes 25 percent contingency

Generic 1 km2 area proportional cost 1.0 $3,280,749
Specific M101 DU Impact Areas (estimate includes 25 percent contingency)

Area Shipping and
Training Area Range Name (kn)Cost Dsoa ot

Donnelly Training Georgia Range
Area, Fort 1.0 $3,280,749 $657,123
Wainwright

Hook 1.0 $3,280,749
Patton 1.0 $3,280,749
Buchanan 1.0 $3,280,749
Coolidge 1.0' $3,280,749

Fort Benning Brann 1.0 $3,280,749 $36,826,178
7-4 (Lae Field) 1.0 $3,280,749
K-18 1.0 $3,280,749
K-i5 1.0 $3,280,749
Burma Hill 0.073 $3,280,749 ________

Fort Bragg OP-5 1.0 $3,280,749 $16,185,326
Fort Campbell OP2/0P3 1.0 $3,280,749 $2,859,269

141 1.0 $3,280,749
Fort Carson Battalion Field Training $5,556,470

Area 1.0 $3,280,749

Fort Gordon E 1.0 $3,280,749 $808,668
Fort Hood [no name] 1.0 $3,280,749 $15,429,839

C8 1.0 • $3,280,749
Fort Hunter Liggett Bli 1.0 $3,280,749 $801,403

B13 1.0 $3,280,749
Fort Jackson [no name] 1.0 . $3,280,749 $797,161

Arms Knob 1.8 $5,905,348
Fort Knox O'Brein, Lawley and 1.9 $6,233,423 $15,261,799

Garvin
Fort Polk 33 & 34A 2.0 $6,561,498 $10,152,710
Fort Riley 27A, 278, and 29 2.0 $6,561,498
Fort Riley 18A, B, and C and 27A 1.6 $5,249,198 $692,381

and B
Fort Sill FP 1 82/West 1.0 $3,280,749 $2,488,258

Fort Lewis 52, OP8 and 30$,4,4
Joint Base Lewis- OP9 _____

McChord Yakima Training Center $6,828,345
14, 17, and 20 3.0 $9,842,246

Joint Base
McGuire-Dix- Frankford Arsenal Range 1.0 $3,280,749 $494,728
Lakehurst ____________

Subtotal $122,371,935 $115,839,655
Total (without Hawaii sites) $238,211,590
Total $347,546,979
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Table A.3.1.2 Estimated Decommission Costs (per kin2 )

Task/Component cost
Planning and Preparation (From Table A.3.1.2.1) $221,229
Decontamination and/or Dismantling of Radioactive Facility components (From Table A.3.1.2.1 (b)) $159,900
Restoration of Contaminated Areas on Facility Grounds (From Table A.3.1.2.1(c/))S
Final Radiation Survey (From Table A.3.1.2.1 (d)) $1,026,363
Site Stabilization and Longl-Term Surveillance (From Table A.3.1.2.1(e)) $36,505
Laboratory Costs (TOTAL from Table A.3.1.2.2(e)) $701,190
Miscellaneous Costs (TOTAL from Table A.3.1.2.2 (f)) $479,412
SUBTOTAL $2,624,599
25% Contingency $656,150
TOTAL $3,280,749

Table A.3.1.2.1 Total Labor Costs by Major Decommissioning Task (per kin2 )

IMCO Insallaion rmy rmyField
TakAvrsigh Ovrsigh Project Project Project Project ceica Project CADD Field Field Field Field HP UXO Laborel

RSSO RSO HP Safety Manager Engineer CHP Safety ClrclUXO Supervisor HP Safety/UXO Tech Tech

Planning and
Preparation $41,726 $4,764 $36,921 $13,044 $11,556 $35,232 $44,032 $5,275 $5,364, $5,136 $4,680 $3,708 $4,479 $3,312 $1000 $1000 $-

Decontamination or
Dismantling of
Radioactive Facility $- $- $ $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $50,000 $50,000 $59,900
Components
Restoration of
Contaminated Areas $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- S-
on Facility Grounds
Fialravitio $32,304 $5,955 $47,640 $43,480 $6,420 $9,909 $23,392 $5,275 $3,576 $5,136 $31,980 $44,496 $53,748 $79,488 $306,0005$306,000 $21,564

Site Stabilization
and Long-Term $6,730 $5,955 $23,820 $- $- $- $- $- $- $- $- • $- $- $- $- $- S-
Surveillance
Total $80,760 $16,674 $108,381 $56,524 $17,976 $45,141 $67,424 $1 0,550 $8,940 $1 0,272536,660 $48,204 $58,227 $82,800 $357,000 $357,000; $81,464
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Table A.3.1.2.1 (a) Planning and Preparation (Work Days and per kin 2)

Projct lercal CADD Fied FeldField Field Field

RSSO RSO Oversight OversightPrjcPrjcPoetUXTcheh___
___HP Safety Manager Engineer CHP Safety UXO Supervisor HP Saf ety HPTXOLaor

Preparation of
Documentation for 10 1 10 5 2 5
Regulatory Agencies ____

Submittal of
Decommissioning Plan
:o NRC when required 1011 5 20 0 2 2 1 2
by 10 CFR 30.36(g)(1),10 1 11 5 20 0 2 2 1 2 1
40.42(g)(1),
70.38(g)(1), or72.54(g)

eelpetfok 10 2 10 6 10 10 2 2 1 4 1
Plans
Procurement of Special 1 2 1 1
Equipment
Staff Training 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 _ _

Characterization of
Radiological Condition
of the Facility (including
sampling, soil and
[ailings analysis, or
groundwater analysis,

if applicable)___ _____ ___ __ ____

Other (specify) ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ __ ____

TOTALS 31 4 31 12 9 32 32 5 9 4 6 3 1 1 0
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Table A.3.1.2.1 (b) Decontamination or Dismantling of Radioactive Facility Components (Work Days and per kin2)

IMO ntlainArmy Army Project Project Project Projectcr"a IP~rojectlD Field IField Field Field Field
_OMIstlat__oesihOesihu_ ADspesoPaetlXH UOL~aborelRSSO RSO OvriHt Ovfersgty Manager Engineer CHP Safety UX SprvsrePSricaXlTc Tc __

Glove Boxes
Fume Hoods_ __ _-

Lab Benches
Sinks
Drains.
Floors ___

Walls _____ ____

Ceilings ____

Ventilation/
Ductwork_________
Hot Cells
Equipment/
Materials ____ ___

Soil Plots (field 50 50 100
management in
FSS) ___________

Storage Tanks ____

Storage Areas
Radioactive

Waste Areas __________ ________________

Scrap Recovery
,reas

Maintenance
Shop
Equipment
Decontamination
•reas
Other (specify) ___ _____ _____ _____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ___ __ _____ _____

TOTALS __ 0 0 • 0__ _ 0 0 __ 00 ) 0 __0 0 0 50501 00
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Tabie A.3.1 .2.1 (c) Restoration of Contaminated Areas on Facility Grounds (Work Days and per kin 2 )

Aciiy IMCOM Installation Army Armn Prjc-rj- rjc rjctPoetFed "il il Field Field
Aciiy RSSO RSO Oversight yOroeceroesiPoecgPojc Clerical Poet CADD Fed ild ild HP UXO Laborer

____ ___ _____ HP Safety Manager Engineer CHP Safety UXO Supervisor HP SafotylUXO Tech Tech ____

Backfill 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 ~ 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0
and
Restore
SieSite______ _____ _____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ _____ ___ _____ ___ ___ ____

TOTALS 000000 0 0 0 0 0000 * 0 0

Table A.3.1.2.1 (d) Final Radiation Survey (Work Days and per kin 2)

IMO ntlainArmy Army Project Project Project Projectle .ProjectCADE Field Field Field Field Field
RSCO Rnstaton Oversight OversightrcaHPXOLoeRSO SO HP Safety. Manager Engineer CliP Safety 31rclUO Supervisor HP SafetylUXO TechH TechUX aoe

First Pass 165 165 33
Gamma

Walkover
Re-survey of 17 17 3
Decontaminated
Areas
Sample 124 124 0
Collection
Field Effort 4 4 36 36 4 4 7 4 4 4 36 36 36 72
Oversight and
Management____
Reporting 20 1 4 4 1 5 10 1 2 .5
TOTALS 24 5 40 40 5 9 17 5 6 4 41 36 36 72 306 306 36

Table A.3.1.2.1 (e) Site Stabilization and Long-term Surveillance (Work Days and per kin 2)

IMO ntlainArmy TArmy Project Project Project Project Ceia Project ADD Field Field Field Field Field __RMCOM nstalton OvrihP OvaaerEgnerCPeaeyrXsSightr PSfeyUO ehTehRSSO __ RS rgtOvHP rSafety Mange Engnee Ci Saet _lria UXO Supeviso HPSfty/UX eHP TcUXO L~aborel

Five year 5 5 20 __ __1 _ I
review _ _ _t_ _ _ 0 _ _ _ 1 _

TOTALS 5 5 20 0 0 0 0__ 0 0 __0 ___ 0 0 00 0
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Table A.3.1.2.1 (f) Total Work Days by Labor Category (per kin2)

RAORS vrsigh Ovrsigh Project Project Project Project clericaliProjectCA Field Field Field Field Field
RO RO HPManagerEngineef CHP Safety UXO ADsupervisor HP SftIX PUOLbrHP SafetyyUO Tech Tech

Planning and
Preparation 3 1 1 2 3
(TOTALS from 3 1 1 2 3
Table A.3.)
Decontamination
and/or Dismantling
of Radioactive
Facility0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 50 010
Components (Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 0
of TOTALS from all
copies of Table
,.3.7)

Restoration of
Contaminated
,reas on Facility 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Grounds (TOTALS
:rom Table A.3.8)_____
Final Radiation
Survey (TOTALS 24 5 40 40 5 9 17 5 6 4 41 36 36 72 306 306 36
!rom Table A.3.9)
Site Stabilization
and Long-Term
Surveillance5 5 20 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(TOTALS from
Fable A.3.10) ___ _____________ ___ _ _ _ _________ __________
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Table A.3.1 .2.1 (g) Worker Unit Cost Schedule (per kin2)

LaborAmyCostectMroOectPrstallationt CProject retCA[FelHFUXO Laborer
caompConet ISSOM Instalton Oversight Oversight Prjc rjc rjc lrclPoetCD ield FilHP Field Field HP Field

_CoponntSSO RS HP Safety Manager Engineer CHiP Safety UXO Supervisor Safety/UXO Tech Tech
3alary &

F-ringe $137,800 $121,900 $121,900 $111,300 $148,400 $127,2005$159,000 $121,900 $68,900 $148,400 $90,100 $142,835 $213,325 $157,675 $142,8355$142,835 $85,701
(iSyear)
Overhead 154% 154% 154% 154% 125% 125% 125% 125% 125%.- 125% 125% 125% 82% 82% 82% 82% 82%
R.ate (%)
total Cost $350,012i $309,626 $309,626 $282,702 $333,900 $286,200 $337,500 $274,275$155,0255333,9005202,725 $321,379 $388,252 $286,969 $259,960 $259,9605155,976

Per Year ____

[otal Cost
Per Work $1,346 $1,191 $1,191 $1,087 $1,284 $1,101 $1,376 $1,055 $596 $1,284 $780 $1,236 $1,493 $1,104 $1000 $1000 $599

Notes: * Based on 260 workdays per year (e.g., 260 days). Field personnel salary based on 60 hour work weeks.
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Table A.3.1.2.2 Total Non-labor Costs (per kin2)

Category Cost
E uipment/Supplies $174,000
Laboratory $661,500
Miscellaneous $993,457
TOTAL $1,828,957

Table A.3.1.2.2 Total Non-labor Costs (Packaging, Shipping, and Disposal)

Category Cost
Packa linl Material $2,132,100)
Shipping $1,141,710
Disposal $91,865,827
TOTAL $95,139,637)

Table A.3.1.2.2.a.1 Packing Materials for Spotter Rounds, Fragments and Contaminated Soil

LoainVolume Number of Type of Unit Cost of Total Packaging
Location__________ (in3 ) containers Container Container Costs

Donnelly Training Area, Fort 12865du gal___on_
a12.iht556alon $100 $6,500

Fort Benning 1338.6 6,693 55 gallon $106930
_______________ ____drum $100_$669,300

Fort Bragg 581.3 2,906 55 gallon $1029,0
______________ ____drum $100_$290,60

Fort Campbell 94.0 470 55 gallon $0
_______________ ____drum $10$47,000

Fort Carson 193.8 969 55 gallon $0 9,0
__________________ _____drum $100__$96,900

Fort Gordon 18.6 93 55 gallon $109,0
_________________ _____drum $100__$9,300

Fort Hood 557.2 2,786 55 gallon $1027,0
________________ _____drum $100_$278,600

Fort Hunter Liggett 18.6 93 55 gallon $109,0
_________________ _____drum $100__$9,300

Fort Jackson 18.6 93 55gallon $109,0
__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _drum $100___ $9,300__

Fort Knox 549.9 2,730 55 gallon $1027,0
________________ _____drum $100_$273,000

Fort Polk 365.4 1,327 55rgllo $100 $132,700

Fort Riley 14.5 72 55 gallon $107,0
___________________ _____ __________ drum $100__$7,200_

Fort Sill 80.7 404 55 gallon $1 00 $40,400
_________________________ _______drum _______

Joint Base Lewis McChord/Yakima 2.3 112 55 gallon $1012,0
Training] Center ____ ________ drum _______

Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst 6.9 35 55 gallon $103,0
__ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ _ __________ drum $100__$3,500_

Schofield Barracks/Pohakuloa 98543 55 gallon $0 4,0
Trainingl Area ____ __ ______ drum _______

Total 4191.7 20,341 _____ ______ $2,044, 100
Total (without Hawaii sites) 4093.2 19,848 _ __________ $1,994,800
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Table A.3.1.2.2.a.2 Packing Material for Personal Protective Equipment

Volume Number of Type of Unit Cost of Total Packaging
Location (m3) containers Container Container Costs

Donnelly Training Area, Fort55 5galndu $105,0
S 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500

FotBainrght15 5glo du 10$,0
Fort CBmnbenl 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500
Fort Carson 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500
Fort Gordonl 11 55 55 galndrum $100 $5,500
Fort ____Carson_____ 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500
Fort HGnordLon e 11 55 55 9allon drum $100 $5,500
Fort Jakond 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500
Fort__Hunter-Li ______ett_ 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500

FotJcsn11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500
FrKnx11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500

Fort Sill 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500
Joint Base LwsMyod~km 11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500

Training Center ____ ______ _____

Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst 11 55. 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500

Scoil arcsPhkla11 55 55 gallon drum $100 $5,500
Training Area ____ ______ _____

Total 176 880 ______ ______ $88,000
Total (without Hawaii sites) 165 825 _ ____ _____ $77,000

Table A.3.1 .2.2.b Shipping Costs for Spotter Rounds, Fragments, Contaminated Soil and PPE

Number of Number of Untnc~i $sitpcost x Total ShippingLocation containers Shipments itnem $simie)t X Costs

Donnelly Training Area, Fort 10226 22 1,1

Fort Benning 6,748__________ 85 2055 $2.29 $400,006
Fort Bragg 2,961 38 2233 $2.29 $194,316
Fort Campbell 525 7 1650 $2.29 $26,450
Fort Carson 1,024 13 1183 $2.29 . $35,218
Fort Gordon "148 2 2087 $2.29 $9;558
Fort Hood 2,841 36 1320 $2.29 $108,821
Fort Hunter-Liggett 148 2 818 $2.29 $3,746
Fort Jackson 148 2 77 $2.29 $353
Fort Knox 2,785 35 1666 $2.29 $133,530
Fort Polk 1,382 18 1629 $2.29 $67,147
Fort Riley 127 2 1062 $2.29 $4,864
Fort Sill 459 6 1163 $2.29 $15,980
Joint Base Lewis
M~cChord/Yakima Training 1,267 16 .227 $2.29 $8,317
Center _____

oitBs cur-i-90 2 2247 $2.29 $10,291
Lakehurst ____________________

Schofield Barracks/Pohakuloa 20$1,0
Training Area__________________ ______________

Total ______ _____ ____ _______ $1,141,710
Total (without Hawaii sites) $1,031,710
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Table A.3.1.2.2 (c) Disposal Costs

Packing Material Casts (Spotter rounds, fragments and contaminated soil)
Location Volume (in3 , Unit Cost($1m 3) Surcharg• Disposal Costs

Donnelly Training Area, Fort Wainwright 23.8 $21,033 -$500,585

Fort Benning 1349.6 $21,033 - $28,386,136
Fort Bragg 592.3 $21,033 - $12,457,845
Fort Campbell 105.0 $21,033 - $2,208,465
Fort Carson 204.8 $21,033 - $4,307,558
Fort Gordon 29.6 $21,033 -$622,576

Fort Hood 568.2 $21,033 - $11,950,950
Fort Hunter-Liggett 29.6 $21,033 -$622,576

Fort Jackson 29.6 $21,033 -$622,576

Fort Knox 560.9 $21,033 - $11,797,409
Fort Polk 376.4 $21,033 - $7,916,821
Fort Riley 25.5 $21,033 -$536,341

Fort Sill 91.7 $21,033 - $1,928,726
Joint Base Lewis McChord/Yakima Training Center 253.3 $21,033 - $5,327,659
Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst 17.9 $21,033 -$376,491

Schofield Barracks/Pohakuloa Training Area 109.5 $21,033 - $2,303,113
Total 4367.7 ______ ___ $91,865,827
Total (without Hawaii sites) 4258.2 ______ ___ $89,562,714

Table A.3.1.2.2 (d) Equipment and Supplies (per kmn2)

Equipment/supply Costs (Excludingl Containers)
Equipmnent/Supplies iQuantit Unit CotttlEquipmnent/Supply Cosi

Monthly facility cost 2 $5,000 $10,000
Monthly instrument cost 2 $45,000 $90,000

Monthly PEconstbl {os 2 $25,000 $40,000
Monthly vicnuale cost 2 $15,000 $30,000
Monthly PPEhil cost 2 $20,000 $40,000
TOTAL __________ $174,000

Table A.3.1.2.2 (e) Laboratory Costs (per kin2 )

[Activity Total Cost
Sampling _____

[Transport of samples $33,390
[Testing and analysis .$667,800

Other (specify)______
ITotal $701,190
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Table A.3.i.2.2 (f) Miscellaneous Expenses (per kin2)

rCost Item Trotal Cos1
License Fees $50,000
3overnment Contract Acquisition $75,000

______r ___fare_____ $25,000
•er diem$29,412

3ontractor fee $300,000
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Fort Benning GA
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Fort Riley KS
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MIOl Impact Areas

Joint Base Lewis-McChord/Yakima Training Center WA

Range 53 is not an M101 impact area; range 52, OP8 and OP9 are M101 impact areas
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1 Introduction
This Physical Security Plan (PSP) is applicable at US Army Installation Management
Command (IMCOM) ranges that Davy Crockett M101 spotting rounds may have
affected. The MI01 spotting round contains depleted uranium (DU). The Army controls
these affected areas (called radiation control areas or RCAs) for radiation safety
purposes.

This PSP references, for Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) licensing purposes,
existing Army security measures for Army training ranges and installations that are in
existing regbulations (see section 4.1 below). This PSP does not discuss these
measures in detail.

This PSP does not introduce any new security measures specifically for MI01 DU on
installations and training ranges.

The License Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) will obtain NRC approval for all changes to
this PSP (other than correction of typographical or grammatical errors) before
implementation of those changes.

1.1 Background
See section 1.1 in the Radiation Safety Plan (RSP).

1.2 Purpose
The purpose of this PSP is to describe physical security for M101 spotting round DU in
RCAs on IMCOM ranges, in accordance with Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR), Part 20, § 20.1802, "Control of material not in storage." 1

1.3 Applicability
The physical security requirements referenced in this PSP applicable to all personnel,
including members of the public, who may seek access to an RCA.

I The RSP addresses handling, storage, and security of DU removed from IMCOM ranges, in accordance
with 10 CFR 20, § 20.1801, "Security of stored material."
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2 Physical Security Organization and Responsibilities forM101 Spotting Round DU

2.1i US Army Installation Management Command Commander

See section 2.1.1 of the RSP.

2.2 Garrison Commander
See section 2.2 of the RSP.

2.3 License Radiation Safety Officer
See section 2.3.2 of the RSP.

2.4 US Army Garrison RSO
See section 2.4.2 of the RSP.

2.5 Personnel in the RCA
See section 2.5.2 of the RSP.

2.6 Visitors
See section 2.6 of the RSP.
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3 Radiation Control Areas
The St. Louis District of the US Army Corps of Engineers executed the Archive Search
Report (ASR) Project from 2006 to 2011.*2 The result was a report with annexes for
specific installations that described Army efforts to identify Army ranges where the Army
fired M101 Davy Crockett spotting rounds. The typical Davy Crockett range impact area
is a one-kilometer (kin) square; area = 1 km 2 = 1,000,000 m2 247 acres.

The Army and the NRC consider RCAs to be any M101 DU-affected areas identified in
ASR annexes. Figures included with the license amendment application to the NRC
show locations of all the RCAs that the ASR Project identified.

2 USACE St Louis. Project Archive Search Report: Use of Cartridge, 20mm Spotting MI01. St Louis,
Missouri: US Army Corps of Engineers, St Louis District, 2011.
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4 Access Control

4.1 References
The following are primary references governing access control to Army installations and
ranges. All are available to the NRC and the public on Army websites, except Army
Regulation (AR) 190-13, which is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). The Army will
provide AR 190-13 to the NRC upon request.

* AR 190-13, The Army Physical/Security Program (FOUO)
* AR 190-16, Physical/Security
* AR 385-63, Range Safety
* Department of the Army Pamphlet (DA PAM) 385-63, Range Safety
* Directive-Type Memorandum (DTM) 09-01 2, "Interim Policy Guidance for [DOD]

Physical Access Control" (Under Secretary of Defense)

4.2 Some Pertinent Extracts from the References

4.2.1 AR 190-13
(Paragraph 1-1 Purpose) This regulation prescribes policy and assigns responsibility
for developing, executing, and maintaining practical, economical, and effective physical
security programs.

4.2.2 AR 190-16
(Chapter 1 Introduction, 1-1 Purpose) a. This regulation provides realistic guidance
and prescribes uniform physical security policies and procedures for installation access
control ... on Department of Defense ... installations ..

(1-4 Responsibilities, c Installation or activity heads) (1) Commanders, directors,
supervisors, and officers in charge ... will protect personnel and property in their
commands against trespass, terrorism, sabotage, theft, arson, and other illegal acts.

(Chapter 2 Installation Access Control, paragraph 2-1 Controlled entry and exit) This
chapter prescribes general policies for controlling entry into and exit from military
installations. Access control is an integral part of the installation physical security
program. Each installation must clearly define the access control measures (tailored to
local conditions) required to safeguard the installation and ensure accomplishment of its
mission.

(2-2 Policy) Installation commanders will develop, set up, and maintain policies and
procedures to control installation access.

(2-4 Restricted access plan) a. Each installation commander will develop a plan for
increasing vigilance and restricting installation access as events require.

4-1
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4.2.3 AR 385-63
(Chapter 1 Introduction, Section II Responsibilities, 1-9 Installation and unit-level range
safety programs, c. Installation range control officer) The installation range control
officer [(RCO)] will ... (6) [approve], control, and monitor personnel access into the
installation [range and training area (RTA)] complex for both training and administrative
activities. All visitors to RTAs will be approved by the RCO ...

(Glossary, Section II Terms)

Range [when] used in a geographic sense, means a designated land or water
area that is set aside, managed, and used for range activities of the [Department
of Defense (DOD)]. Such term includes ... [firing] lines and positions, maneuver
areas, firing lanes, test pads, detonation pads, impact areas, electronic scoring
sites, buffer zones with restricted access, and exclusionary areas.

Range activities [include] [research], development, testing, and evaluation of
military munitions, other ordnance, and weapon systems [and the] training of
members of the armed forces in the use and handling of military munitions, other
ordnance, and weapon systems.

4.2.4 DA PAM 385-63
(Chapter 1 Introduction, 1-1 Purpose) This pamphlet provides minimum requirements
for the U.S. Army ... Range Safety [Program] prescribed in [AR] 385-63...

(Chapter 2 Ranges, 2-1 Restricting access to and activities on impact areas)

a. Unauthorized persons are prohibited from entering the installation training
complex...

b. Unauthorized persons are prohibited from entering impact areas and other
areas known or suspected to contain [UXO] by use of positive controls to include
fencing and/or posting of UXO hazard warning signs. Commanders will ensure
appropriate measures are used to restrict access to areas known or suspected to
contain UXO...

j. Unauthorized personnel are prohibited from handling UXO and munitions or

removing them from the training complex. . ..

4.2.5 DTM 09-012

It is [DOD] policy that ... [installation access] control standards shall include identity
proofing, vetting to determine the fitness of an individual requesting and/or requiring
access to installations, and issuance of local access credentials.
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4.3 Access to Radiation Control Areas
See section 15 of the RSP.
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5 Aspects of Physical Security Addressed in the Radiation
Safety Plan

5.1 Precautionary Procedures

5.1.1 Posting Requirements

See section 14 of the RSP.

5.1.2 Markings on Containers and Equipment

See section 16 of the RSP.

5.2 Security of Stored Material and Waste Disposal

See section 18 of the RSP.

5.3 Program Audits
See section 19 of the RSP.

5.4 Training

See section 20 of the RSP.

5.5 Recordkeeping

See section 21 of the RSP.
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Programmatic Approach for Preparation
of Installation-specific Environmental Radiation Monitoring Plans

31 December 2015

1. Introduction

The purpose of this document is to provide guidance to garrison personnel on the
design of installation-specific environmental radiation monitoring plans (ERMPs). The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires the Army to develop and implement
these plans at every installation named on NRC license number SUC-1 593, which the
NRC issued to CG IMCOM.

The purpose of an installation-specific ERMP is to describe the environmental radiation
sampling program to detect M101 spotting round depleted uranium (DU) leaving each
radiation control area (RCA) on the installation. The plan explains, for each specific

Pathway Comment
1-72 Rate of oxidation (corrosion) depends on environmental conditions In RCA
2--3 Oxidized uranium becomes part of soil matrix in immediate vicinity of Mi10l round in RCA
3-*4 Plants in RCA uptake oxidized uranium

3+-5 Soil windblown from RCA
3-+6 water flowing through RcA erodes soil and carries it outside RCA, or precipitation dissolves oxidized uranium and carries it to surface

water flowing away from RCA
3+-7 Precipitation dissolves oxidized uranium arid seeps into g~roundwater

3-+11 Animals ingest soil containing oxidized uranium
8"+11
4-+11 Animals ingest OU-affected plants (or animals ingest other animals that ingested DU~affected plants) and proceed outside the RCA

10-+11
5+-6 Windblown soil deposits on surface water outside RCA
5+-8 Windblown soil deposits on soil outside RCA
6+)7 Surface water with dissolved oxidized uranium seeps into groundwater
6+79 Surface water carrying• oxidized uranium (in suspendled soil or in solution) transfers it to sediment

6-+10 Plants outside RCA and adjacent to stream uptake dissolved oxidized uranium
6-+11 Animals drink surface water containing dissolved oxidized uranium
8-+10 Plants outside RCA uptake soil containing oxidized uranium
9-+11 Animals ingest sediment that contains oxidized uranium

Figure 1 Environmental Pathways for M1 01 depleted uranium leaving a radiation controlled area
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RCA, which environmental pathways require evaluation, which samples will be taken for
those evaluations, where these samples will be taken, how often these samples will be
taken, and how these samples will be analyzed for DU.

Figure 1 shows generic environmental pathways (depicted by arrows) that DU could
follow from inside the RCA (inside the shaded oval) to outside the RCA (outside the
shaded oval). Rectangles inside the shaded oval depict media in which DU resides
inside the RCA. Rectangles outside the shaded oval depict potential sample media
outside the RCA.

2. Risk Assessment

According to the "standardized Army risk matrix" (US Army 2014a), entry into an area
know to contain unexploded ordnance (UXO) involves "high risk."1 "High risk" means
"... high potential for serious injury to personnel ... if hazards occur during the mission.
This implies that, if a hazardous event occurs, serious consequences will occur. The
decision to continue must be weighted carefully against the potential gain to be
achieved by continuing this [course of action]" (US Army 2014a).

Entry into a UXO area requires support from explosive ordnance disposal (EOD)
personnel. 2 While EOD support mitigates the risk of entry into a UXO area, it does not
eliminate the risk.

The "potential gain to be achieved" by collection of environmental radiation samples in a
UXO area is knowledge of the concentration of DU in samples of soil, water, air, or biota
in the UXO area. However, according to results of RESRAD calculations, 3 it is almost
certain that laboratory results from analyses of these samples will indicate DU
concentrations (if any DU is detected at all) and implied average annual doses that are
far below NRC standards. That is, the potential gain is minimal.

Therefore, collection of environmental radiation samples in UXO areas generally will not
occur. Exceptions will occur only with documented consultation among the License
Radiation Safety Officer, garrison safety personnel, and range control personnel, who
will advise the deciding general officer (that is, they will prepare a formal risk
assessment (US Army 2014a)). The deciding general officer will then determine
whether to allow the collection.

1 From Table 3-3, Standardized Army risk matrix, in DA PAM 385-63 (US Army 2014a): [Severity
(expected consequence) = Catastrophic (Death, unacceptable loss ... ) vs. Probability (expected
frequency) = Seldom (infrequent occurrences)] -) H = "high risk."
2 "Access into temporary and/or dedicated impact areas will be strictly controlled. Those portions of
temporary and dedicated impact areas authorized for training or other authorized purposes will be surface
cleared of UXO before access is permitted." (US Army 2014b)
SSee "Bounding Calculations Using RESRAD 7.0 and RESRAD-OFFSITE 3.1," which is included with this

license amendment application.
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3. Principles

Each garrison named in the license will produce an installation-specific ERMP following
the guidance in this document. The installation-specific ERMP, for each RCA on the
installation, will describe:

* why each potential sample media is or is not being sampled,
* how many samples will be taken of each media,
* how often the samples will be taken, 4

* where these samples will be taken, and
* why those locations were chosen.

Each garrison will provide an installation-specific ERMP to the License Radiation Safety
Officer (RSO) within six months of the date of the NRC's approval of this document.5

The License RSO will review those installation-specific ERMPs and ask for changes or
corrections, as necessary. The Garrison and License RSO will work together to
produce final installation-specific ERMPs within the next six months. The Garrison will
retain these final installation-specific ERMPs and begin immediate implementation of
them. The installation-specific ERMPs and their implementations are then subject to
NRC inspection.

The NRC issued the Davy Crockett M101 spotting round legacy DU license to
Commanding General, US Army Installation Management Command (IMCOM).
Therefore, the garrison will bear all costs for preparation and implementation of the
installation-specific ERMP and for collection, shipping, and radiochemical analyses of
environmental samples. As necessary, the garrison should request funding for these
costs through the usual channels in the usual way from HQ IMCOM.

The installation-specific ERMP will include the name and contact information for each
radiochemistry laboratory used for analysis and a protocol for sampling each type of
media. 6

The installation-specific ERMP will include criteria for periodic review and potential
adjustment to the sampling plan to accommodate:

* Changes in the understanding of risk associated with exposure to DU in the
environment

* Changes in local/regional land use
* Changes in environmental transport characteristics or environmental conditions

that improves/encroaches on the conservative assumptions of the bounding
RESRAD analysis of this programmatic ERMP

4 Samples at each location will be taken at least annually but should be taken more often (semiannually or
quarterly) if seasonal variations are prevalent.
SThe approval will be in the form of an amendment to NRC License Number SUC-1 593.

6 The radiochemistry laboratory to which samples will be sent should provide definitive information about
how it wants the samples taken, packaged, and shipped.
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* Trends in sampling results identifying increased/decreased mobilization of DU,
but at levels below the bounding RESRAD analysis of this programmatic ERMP or
other regulatory thresholds

* Any other new information that indicates a requirement to adjust the installation-
*specific ERMP

In terms of sampling frequency and number of samples for environmental media, no
installation-specific ERPM will be less conservative than this programmatic ERMP.
Adjustments to sampling will reflect improved understanding and identification of the
unique conditions and risks associated with each site. If changing site conditions result
in environmental transport or exposure hazards that exceed those used in the bounding
RESRAD calculations, the Garrison RSO will notify the License RSO who will notify the
NRC license program manager within 30 days.

The installation-specific ERMP will show the distance and direction to the nearest
normally occupied areas (for example, residential areas, commercial areas, and
business areas) for each RCA at that installation.

The installation-specific ERMP will provide a description and narrative of the physical
environment of each RCA on that installation. These descriptions and narratives will
include summaries of regional and local climatic, geologic, and hydrologic conditions as
well as other relevant information, such as soil type; sediment erosion and Aeolian
transport characteristics; and regional/local land use and industrial activities.

In particular, the installation-specific ERMP will list for each RCA on the installation, as
many as possible of the known or estimated7 parameters that RESRAD uses.8 See
Appendix A for a list of the environmental parameters that RESRAD uses. The Army
Operational Range Assessment Program (ORAP 2013) has produced environmental
data for many ranges.9 .The garrison should refer to relevant ORAP reports for its M1 01
spotting round-affected ranges.

The License RSO will produce, update, and maintain results of RESRAD calculations for
each RCA based on environmental parameters as they appear (subject to change) in
the installation-specific ERMPs. He also will compare installation-specific
environmental parameters to the bounding parameters he used to produce the RESRAD
results he sent to the NRC and make changes as necessary in those RESRAD
calculations.

Although natural uranium is ubiquitous, DU, which is depleted .in uranium isotopes
uranium-234 (234U) and uranium-235 (235U) relative to natural uranium, does not occur

7 Estimators can base their RCA-specific estimates on known data from nearby areas or for the region.
The ERMP will include the bases for the estimates.
8 The current RESRAD user's manual is available at http:llweb.ead.anl.qjovlresrad/documentslresrad6.pdf.
9 The License RSO has asked and ORAP has agreed to continue to produce environmental uranium data
for its reports even when ORAP's protocols indicate that uranium should not be a contaminant of concern.
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in nature. Hence, background reference areas and background sampling for DU is
unnecessary.

Each installation-specific ERMP will include the statement (USNRC 2013), "When
analytical sampling results from locations outside of the Radiation Control Area indicate
that the 238U/234U activity ratio exceeds 3, the licensee shall notify NRC within 30 days
and collect additional environmental samples within 30 days of the notification of NRC,
unless prohibited by the absence of sampling media."

Radiochemistry analytical laboratories report their results as a value for sample isotopic
activity concentration and the total uncertainty (two standard deviations or 95 percent
confidence level) in that value for each isotope. Let the 234U concentration and activity
in a sample be Cu-234 and Au-234, respectively. Let the 238U concentration and activity in
that sample be Cu-238 and Au-238, respectively. Let Vbe the volume (for air or water) or
the mass (for soil, sediment, or vegetation) of the sample. The 23 8 U/ 23 4U activity ratio R
has the same value as the 238U/234U concentration ratio and is given by

R=AU-238 AU-238/V _ Cu-238
AU-2 3 4 AU-.2 3 4 /V -- C1 .234

Let the laboratory-reported uncertainty (two standard deviations or 95 percent
confidence level) for Cu-234 be ou-234 and for Cu-238 be oIJ-238. Let the uncertainty in R be
oi• (two standard deviations or 95 percent confidence level); or• is given by

RR 1(6U-234" 2 ÷(dU'238 2

-3' \ C1 -2 38 )

Table 1 considers Rwith or• and provides guidance for interpretation of calculated

uranium activity ratios.

Table 1 Interpretation of Uranium Isotopic Activity Ratio and Its Uncertainty

2 381f 23 4J Acivit Rato Rinterpretation Using NRC Criterion
and Its Uncertainty ok

If R+ oi• < 3 Sample almost certainly does not contain DU

If R> o• and R < 3 and R+ o• > 3 Sample probably does not contain DU

If R> o• and R> 3 and R- o• < 3 Sample probably contains DU a

If R- oR > 3 Sample almost certainly contains DU a

If R< oR and R< 3 and R+ oi > 3 DU presence in sample is indeterminate

If R< oR and R> 3 DU presence in sample is indeterminate
aGarrison RSO and License RSO will take appropriate actions, as described in
text.
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If R > 3, then by license condition, the sample contains DU,10 and the Garrison RSO and
License RSO will take appropriate actions as follows. Each ERMP will include a
description of response procedures if DU is identified in a sample from outside the RCA.
At a minimum, these procedures will include:

* Requirement to notify the License RSO immediately and the NRC within 30 days
of initial identification

* Instructions to resample and confirm
* Requirement to assess the radiological consequence and risk with respect to

worker and public protection (10 CFR 20, Subparts C and D)
* Requirement to assess the adequacy of security, control and posting of the

licensed materials (10 CFR 20, Subpart I and J)
* Requirement to review practices with the intent to ensure exposures to DU are

maintained ALARA
* Requirement to review sampling frequency, number of samples and sampling

locations
* As appropriate following above assessments and reviews, requirement to

recommend changes to plans and SOPs

Each installation-specific ERMP will describe sampling in terms of sampling objectives,
sampling protocols, analytical methods, and data quality assurance protocols. These
descriptions will conform to commonly accepted practices and reliable sources as
described in the Multi-Agency Radiation Surv'ey and Site Investigation Manual
(MARSSIM) (NRC, DOE, EPA, DOD 2000). Acceptable analytical methods include
those commonly accepted from reliable references, as presented in MARSSIM, Table
7.2.

The License RSO will provide, in an SOP, a description and general list of requirements
that each ERMP will be include in its procedures. Conforming to the following
requirements will ensure adequate application of installation-specific ERMP:

* Quality control programs
* Sample identification
* Sample custody
* How samples locations will be determined
* Procedures describing how samples will be collected for each media
* Shipment
• Recordkeeping
* Radiochemical analysis for both soil and liquid samples

10 Unless R< on, in which case DU presence in the sample is indeterminate. See Table 1 for interpretation of
calculated value for R.
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Data quality assura~nce protocols will have a target goal of a 95 percent confidence
interval for individual analytical results and a target of 100 percent validation of all
resulIts.

The License Radiation Safety Officer and Army Environmental Command (AEC)
personnel will assist and guide the production of these installation-specific ERMPs. The
License RSO, in consultation with AEC personnel, will approve each installation-specific
ERMP before it becomes effective.

Each garrison named in the license will implement its installation-specific ERMP upon
License RSO approval. Assume that the NRC will inspect installation-specific ERMPs
and results of implementing installation-specific ERMPs during its site inspections.

Garrisons are not alone in preparing their installation-specific ERMPs and sampling
programs. The License RSO will identify "best practices" and provide them to all the
M101 spotting round-affected garrisons. Garrisons can obtain additional guidance from
AEC, which has pledged to support license activities.

If long-term results of sampling certain media for an RCA indicate that M101 spotting
round DU is not migrating outside the RCA into that media, the License RSO may ask
the NRC to relieve the Army from continued sampling of that media or to allow reduced
sampling frequency of that media.

4. Inside the RCA

Each RCA is within a larger impact area that is part of an Army training area or range
facility. Generally, RCAs are open, grassy areas, but young trees and large
undergrowth could be present. Their minimum distances from normally occupied areas
outside the training area or range facility depends on the type of munitions used in the
large impact areas, but typically are a few kilometers. 11

Given the purpose of an installation-specific ERMP, we usually will not perform

sampling inside the RCA.

a. MIOI spotting rounds

The original source of DU contamination is MI01 spotting rounds fired into an impact
area, which is now an RCA. Upon impact, these rounds remained intact or mostly intact
on or near the surface of the RCA. It is not known for any RCA, except for part of the
RCA at Schofield Barracks (Cabrera 2013), whether a cleanup or retrieval of these
rounds ever occurred, so the assumption is that most, if not all, the DU in rounds fired
into an RCA remain in the RCA in some form.

11 For specific information on range safe distances, see DA PAM 385-63 (US Army 2014b).
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Any M101 spotting round DU removed from the RCA in accordance with the guidance in
the Radiation Safety Plan will be held for proper disposition as radioactive waste.

No conditions require collection or sampling of DU metal alloy in the RCA.

b. Pathway: M101 spotting rounds -* DU corrosion products

The rate of corrosion of the DU in the DU-molybdenum alloy in the MI101 spotting
rounds left in the environment is not known. A contractor working at Schofield Barracks
in 2012 found both contaminated soil and solid DU fragments (Cabrera 2013).

An Army contractor working on the Jefferson Proving Ground (JPG) decommissioning
project for DU penetrators consisting of DU-tungsten-carbide alloy reported (SAIC
2013):

QUOTE

Corrosion of DU penetrators and subsequent dissolution Of the corrosion
products is the primary mechanism for introducing DU into the soil and for
subsequent transport to the media (e.g., surface runoff to surface water and
sediment). The rates of corrosion and dissolution were determined based on
laboratory testing and field observations for conditions similar to those
experienced by the DU penetrators at the DU Impact Area. Based on this
information, the most likely time to complete corrosion and dissolution of a JPG
penetrator was calculated to be approximately 107 years.

UNQUOTE

Although M101 spotting rounds and DU penetrators have geometries and DU alloys that
are different from the DU penetrators at JPG, the above observations imply that most
M101 spotting rounds have not corroded completely since the Army fired them in the
1960s.

c. DU corrosion products

Corrosion products initially will be on the surfaces of M101 spotting rounds that are then

subject to spalling. Sampling of corrosion products in the RCA is unnecessary.

No conditions require collection or sampling of DU corrosion products in the
RCA.

d. Pathway: DU corrosion product --) Soil

Corrosion products attach loosely to M101 spotting round surfaces. They gradually will
leave those surfaces (spalling). Therefore, corrosion products will be present on and
near the soil surface in an RCA.
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e. Soil

The contractor at JPG observed (SAIC 2013), "... each penetrator or portion thereof
served as a point source rather than forming a homogeneous mixture of DU in site
soils." Analysis ... of data obtained at Schofield Barracks during a characterization
survey [ (Cabrera 2008a)] showed that DU contamination was concentrated in specific
locations in the surveyed area and that the rest of the surveyed area was at background
concentrations of natural uranium.

An Army contractor reported (Cabrera 2008b), "The mobility and persistence of DU in
the environment is influenced by the amount, form, and oxidation state of the metal, as
well as by the composition and physicochemical properties of the affected media. In the
metal form, DU tends to persist in the soil, and undergo few chemical changes other
than oxidation due to weathering and exposure. [Figure 2] illustrates the appearance of
Davy Crockett round fragments found at [Schofield Barracks]. Note the oxidized state
(bright yellow) of the fragments. .... The nature of the underlying soils, coupled with the
relatively dry climate favors the retention and reduced solubility of metals, thereby
reducing their mobility."

Durante and Pugliese wrote (Durante and Pugliese 2003), "... studies of radiological
contamination in the soil from impacted DU rounds [in Bosnia in 1994 and 1995]
suggest that dispersion and deposition are localized within 10 m from the hit target."

The Director of the NRC's Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards wrote,
regarding environmental sampling in Vieques, Puerto Rico (Kane 2001):

QUOTE

From May 29 to June 12, 2000, the U.S. Navy performed radiological surveys of
the [Live Impact Area (LIA)]. .... The surveys conducted by the U.S. Navy, and
independently observed by the NRC, concluded that there were no elevated
exposure rates or count rates indicative of radioactive contamination on areas of
the LIA exclusive of the North Convoy Site, where the DU was fired during the
February 19, 1999, incident. While observing the U.S. Navy survey activities
between May 31 and June 12, 2000, the NRC staff also performed numerous
surveys and collected soil samples. Soil samples were collected from the areas
where DU penetrators had already been excavated. In addition, soil samples
were collected downhill of areas known to have been impacted by the DU
penetrators. .... [A] purpose was ... to determine whether the surrounding
environment and members of the public had been exposed to DU.

.. The NRC Inspection Reports dated July 13, 2000, and September 28, 2000,
document the performance and results of the environmental samples taken in
June 2000. Copies of these reports are available in ADAMS (ML003767608 and
ML003755565). The NRC samples demonstrated that there was no spread of
DU contamination to areas outside of the LIA and that contamination from the DU
inside the LIA was limited to the soil immediately surrounding the DU
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Figure 2 Typical form of DU at Schofield Barracks (Cabrera 2008b)

penetrators. With the exception of the soil samples taken from holes where the

Navy had recovered DU penetrators, neither the direct measurement nor the
environmental sample results identified the presence of radioactive materials
exceeding those associated with naturally occurring radioactive materials
routinely found in the environment.

UNQUOTE

A review of United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) reports [ (UNEP 2001)
(UNEP 2002) (UNEP 2003)] (Papastefanou 2002) summarized those reports, "There
was no detectable widespread contamination of the ground surface by depleted
uranium. This was in such low levels that it cannot be detected or differentiated from
the natural uranium existing in soil globally. Detectable ground surface contamination
by depleted uranium is limited to areas around and below penetrators and the
associated points of concentrated contamination ."

Uyttenhove et al. reported on independent measurements in Kosovo (Uyttenhove,
Lemmens and Zizi 2002) and wrote, "Based on our [minimum detectable activity
(MDA)]-considerations (and the experimental confirmation with calibration samples), we
can state with good confidence that there is no DU present at our 50 sampling points in
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Kosovo, with MDA values as low as 15 Bq [corresponding approximately to a milligram
of DU in a typical sample (100-150 g)]. Some samples, taken near places where DU-
ammunitions were used, have been re-examined very carefully with extra long
measuring times (27.8 h), always with negative results."

The Air Force did not find DU outside range boundaries at Eglin Air Force Base. As an
NRC staffer (Spitzberg 2005) wrote, "The licensee sampled the environs of the site as
part of the site characterization process. Radioactive material in excess of the NRC-
approved [derived concentration guideline limits] was not identified offsite during ... site
characterization studies suggesting that the DU material, a heavy metal, was not
migrating Outside of the site boundary."

The US Army Environmental Policy Institute wrote (USAEPI 1995), "Investigations of
DU migration at U.S. test sites have not identified significant migration in the
environment."

An Army contractor that has performed environmental monitoring for DU at JPG for
many years has never detected DU in soil or sediment samples outside the DU impact
area. Reports dating back to 2005 are available on the NRC ADAMS website. 12

The US Department of the Army Soldier and Biological Chemical Command
(USASSBC) took sediment samples at JPG and reported (USASSBC 2002), "Sediment
samples were collected at the same locations where surface water samples were
obtained during the scoping survey. The total uranium concentration in sediment
samples ranged from 0.88 to 1 .09 pCi/g within the DU Impact Area. Along the firing line
trajectories, the total uranium concentration in sediment was measured at 2 and 3 pCi/g
along two different streams south of the DU Impact Area. The U-238 to U-234 activity
ratio in the sediment samples collected during the scoping survey indicates that the
uranium is naturally occurring."

Also for JPG in 1995, an Army contractor (Scientific Ecology Group 1995) reported that
all results of samples taken in the impact area showed 238U/234U ratios less than three.

In 2010, the current License RSO performed an analysis of results in a contractor's
characterization survey report for the RCA in the Battle Area Complex at Schofield
Barracks (Cabrera 2008a). The results of his analysis (see Appendix B) showed that
unbiased soil samples taken in the RCA contained only natural uranium. The
contractor's report showed that biased samples contained both natural uranium and DU.
A conclusion is that DU remains close to its point of original deposition in the RCA and
is not likely to move outside the RCA in appreciable amounts.

An implication of the above is that M10I spotting round DU does not migrate readily in
soil in many, if not almost all, cases. Once it becomes part~of the soil matrix, it remains
in the same soil matrix for many years.

12 httpxllwww.nrc..qovlreadinpq-rmladams.html
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Generic calculations (Cherry 2012) have shown that if in a typical RCA (a one-kilometer
square) 1000 M101 spotting rounds have completely corroded with the corrosion
products completely dispersed in the top 15 centimeters of soil, the resulting uranium
activity concentration in RCA soil would be about 0.3 picocurie of DU per gram of soil
(pCi/g).13 This value is scalable for different RCA areas and different numbers of
rounds. 14

Table 2 is a derivation from Table 3.4 in National Council on Radiation Protection and
Measurements (NCRP) Report No. 160 (NCRP 2009):

Table 2 Summary of soil concentration data for uranium

Natural Uranium in Soil Mean Median Standard Deviation 5 th Percentile 9 5 th Percentile

Parts per million by weight 1.84. 1.81 0.7 0.63 3.1

Activity concentration (pCi U/g soil)a 1.25 1.23 0.5 0.43 2.1

" Specific activity of natural uiranium =6.77 x 10"7 ci U/g U

The table shows that typical the typical natural uranium concentration in soil (about 1 .2
pCi/g) is about four times more than the typical DU activity concentration in RCA soil
(about 0.3 pCi/g after complete corrosion and distribution in surface soil).

Sampling of soil in the RCA is unnecessary. We expect DU to be in RCA soil.

No conditions require deliberate collection or sampling of soil within the RCA.

f. Pathway: Soil -)* Plants in RCA

Table 3 is an extract from Table 6.4 in Till and Grogan (Whicker and Rood 2008).

Some plants, such as lichens, concentrate uranium in their tissues more than most
plants do. For example, The USASSBC took vegetation samples at JPG and reported
(USASSBC 2002), "Twenty Table 3 Typical plant/soil concentration ratios for selected elements and
vegetation samples were crops, adapted from the International. Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA
collected during the scoping 1994)
survey using the same_______________________
methods for soil sampling. Elmn rp Concentration Ratio (dry mass basis)
Fourteen samples were Elmn rpExpected Range (95%)
obtained from within the DUCealgin 000

ImpactlAreanand.sixImpac0.0008,ton0.14samples were obtained Uranium Fruits, tubers 0.01 000 o01

along the firing line Grass 0.02 0.002 to 0.2

13 According to the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR)
the normalconcentration of uranium in soil is 300 micrograms per kilogram to 11.7 milligrams/kilogram
(0.1 pCi/g to 3.9 pCi/g) (UNSCEAR 1993).
14 The NRC's derived default screening level for decommissioning is 14 pCi DU/g soil (NRC 2006). For
the derivation of this value, see "Arguments against Air Sampling during HE Fire into RCAs" included with
this license amendment application.
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trajectories. The total uranium concentration in vegetation samples was less than 0.7
pCi/g in all samples. Two lichen samples from the south-central portion of the DU
Impact Area had U-238 to U-234 activity ratios of 2.3 and 2.6, which indicate DU
contamination."

The UNEP also detected DU in lichen in the three areas it surveyed [ (UNEP 2001)
(UNEP 2002) (UNEP 2003)]. According to UNEP, "This indicates that at least some of
the penetrators at these sites hit hard targets and surfaces, partly aerosolized into dust,
and dispersed into the air" (UNEP 2003). The M101 spotting rounds hit no such hard
targets and surfaces, therefore no aerosolization occurred.

The above indicates that plant uranium concentrations are expected to be no more than
about two percent of the uranium concentration in the soil where the plant is growing,
except for plants such as lichens. However, the uranium concentrations in a plant could
be as high as about 20 percent of the uranium concentration in the soil where the plant
is growing.

g. Plants in RCA

Sampling of plants in the RCA is generally unnecessary.

The Army allows livestock (beef cattle) to graze in an RCA at Fort Hood. RESRAD
bounding calculations3 show that the maximum annual total dose to a resident farmer
on the RCA at Fort Hood is about 0.14 millirem. The consumption of meat contributes
less than 2 percent of that dose, or less than 0.003 millirem.

The calculations assumed that all meat that the resident farmer consumes derives from
livestock grazing only in the RCA. In the case of Fort Hood, the livestock graze over a
much larger area that includes the RCA, and consumers of that meat also consume
meat from numerous other sources. The conclusion is that sampling plants in the RCA
will provide little or no useful information.

No conditions require deliberate collection or sampling of plants within the RCA.

h. Pathway: Soil --) Surface water in the RCA

The most common forms of uranium oxide are U308 and UO2. Both oxide forms are
solids that have low solubility in water and are relatively stable over a wide range of
environmental conditions (Argonne National Laboratory n.d.). Triuranium octaoxide
(U308) is the most stable form of uranium and is the form most commonly found in
nature. Uranium dioxide (UO 2) is the form in-which uranium is most commonly used as
a nuclear reactor fuel. At ambient temperatures, UO2 will gradually convert to U308.
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*i. Surface water in RCA

Sampling of static surface water, such as water in a pond, entirely in the RCA is

unnecessary.

No conditions require deliberate collection or sampling of surface water within

the RCA.I

5. Outside the RCA

a. Pathway: Soil --) Atmosphere

RESRAD bounding calculations3 show that the maximum possible 238U air concentration
for any site is about 1.3 x 10-4 pCi/in 3. However, the Army has found many M101
spotting rounds on RCAs that seem to be mostly intact with corrosion products in or on
the soil in the immediate area adjacent to the round. This means that not all the DU in
an RCA is available for suspension into the atmosphere. The expected 238U air
concentration due to dust will be much less than the maximum possible value.

For comparison, the NRC effluent standard for 23 8U in air is 6 x 10-14 pCi/mL = 0.06
pCi/mn3 (NRC 2012), which is more than 450 times greater than the highest possible
238 UJ concentration in air due to DU in the soil.

The NRC did not require the Air Force to perform air sampling during DU remediation at
a range at Eglin Air Force Base (Spitzberg 2005): "... perimeter sampling was only
required at the discretion of the on-site radiation safety officer. The permnittee planned
to establish environmental controls to prevent erosion, to manage storm water runoff,
and to minimize dust emissions. The permnittee subsequently discontinued some of
these environmental controls because reclamation activities had a minimal impact on
the environment."

The NRC has never required the Army to perform air sampling at Jefferson Proving
Ground since test operations ceased there in 1995. The NRC source materials license
number SUB-1 43515 allows JPG to possess up to 80,000 kg of DU at a single site,
which is 14 times greater than the estimated total of all M101 spotting round DU at 16
Army installations.

The Army provided a contractor-prepared report to the NRC (Shia 2005),16 which said
"The assessments at [Jefferson Proving Ground], [Los Alamos National Laboratory],
and [Aberdeen Proving Ground], among other sites indicate that risks associated with
potential transport of DU in the air from controlled burns are negligible. The benefit/cost
ratio of an air sampling program is extremely low (i.e., the benefits are small and the
costs of the program high). Therefore, an air monitoring program is not recommended

15 ADAMS ML073030415
18 DM ML070090201
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given the low probability of DU release and transport and the negligible effects on
receptors."'

The Enewetak Cleanup Project (1977-1980) was a joint DOD-Department of Energy
(DOE) project to remove debris and radioactive contamination (mostly uranium and
plutonium, not fission products) from the islands and lagoon of the atoll. Since both are
actinides, uranium and plutonium behave similarly in the environment. The DOD
operated air samplers whenever contaminated soil movements 17 were underway. The
report of the project (Defense Nuclear Agency 1981) concluded, "Throughout the
cleanup project, over 760,000 cubic meters of air were sampled on the controlled
islands plus more than 211,000 cubic meters at Lojwa. Nearly 5,200 air samplers [sic]
filters were analyzed by the lab. No significant airborne radioactivity of any type
(including beta) was detected. It is clear from these results - as it was from
resuspension experiments performed during early [Radiation Safety Advisory and
Inspection Team] visits to the atoll - that the Enewetak contamination situation was not
conducive to creation of a resuspension hazard."

The Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA 2006) says, "The amount of uranium in
the air is usually very small and effectively insignificant for remedial operations. .... The
high density of DU in most particulate forms limits the air transport of DU to relatively
small particles. .... It is reported that most of the DU dust will be deposited within a
distance of 100 meters from the source."

b. Atmosphere

Air sampling is generally unnecessary. Remedial actions, discussed above and which
did not produce significant air concentrations, are not underway at any RCA. In
addition, the NRC allowed high explosive testing throughout the JPG impact area, to
include the DU impact area, without a requirement for air sampling.

The document, "Arguments against Air Sampling during HE Fire into RCAs," included
with this license amendment application, presents four different arguments to
demonstrate that air sampling during HE detonations in a DU impact area is
unnecessary and likely to be ineffectual.

[No conditions require air sampling.]

c. Pathway: Soil -* Surface water flowing from the RCA

The most common forms of uranium oxide are U308 and UO2. Both oxide forms are
solids that have low solubility in water and are relatively Stable over a wide range of
environmental conditions (Argonne National Laboratory n.d.). The most stable form of

17 "Movements" of Pu-contaminated soil included digging and scraping soil, pushing soil into windrows,
loading soil into trucks, dumping soil from trucks into boats, transporting soil to the "storage" island,
unloading soil from boats into trucks, dumping the soil at a plant for mixing with concrete, and dumping
the mixture into a crater for disposal.
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uranium is U308, which is the form most commonly found in nature. At ambient
temperatures, UO2 will gradually convert to U308.

d. Pathway: Atmosphere --) Surface water

As discussed above, "The amount of uranium in the air is usually very small and
effectively insignificant [even] for remedial operations" (USEPA 2006). Therefore,
transfer from the atmosphere to surface water outside the RCA is also "effectively
insignificant."

e. Pathway: Surface water in RCA --) Surface water outside the RCA

The DU concentration in surface water outside the RCA that has flowed from the RCA
should be about the same as that the concentration in the flowing water at the RCA
boundary.

f, Surface water

Flowing surface water traversing RCAs is a potential pathway for the environmental
mobilization of DU out of an RCA. On US Army training ranges,.the characteristics of
these flowing water vary widely as to when they flow [perennially (flowing year-round),
seasonally (flowing at certain times of the year), or ephemerally (flowing only after
precipitation)]; the peak rate at which they flow; and ultimately the types of water body
they flow into.

The purpose of sampling flowing surface water is to monitor for the potential transport of
DU out of RCAs. If we identify DU in a sample, we must then assess the risk that is
implied. Minimizing these risks is the relatively low solubility of uranium in water and the
typically low concentration of DU in soil in the RCA compared to the concentration of
natural uranium.

The Army and its contractors have sampled surface water extensively at JPG over the
last twenty years (SAIC 2013). The amount of. DU at JPG is about 73,000 kg, whereas
the largest amount of MI0I spotting round DU at any one installation is 1843 kg at Fort
Benning. Detection of DU in surface water at JPG occurred, albeit rarely and always
well within NRC effluent limits and USAEPA drinking water standards.

The ERMP will assess and describe the types (perennial, seasonal, ephemeral and no
flow), locations, and peak flow rate of surface water flowing through each RCA. These
descriptions will also provide a general description of the watershed, water outflows and
ultimate destination of surface waters and their uses (if any).

The ERMP surface water sampling plan will address the use of risk-based monitoring to
adjust sampling based on the presence or absence of DU in preceding annual samples.
Baseline sampling will be performed for three years at the frequencies identified in
Table 4. Using a risk-based approach, if no DU is detected in a flow type during the
entirety of the baseline sampling, the periodicity of annual sampling can be extended up
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to a maximum of five year intervals. If DU were identified but intermittently, a three-year
baseline with no detected DU would be required to return to extended periodicity for
annual sampling.

Table 4 Annual Surface Water Sampling Frequency

Flow type Sampling Criteria Sampling Frequency

No Flow No features or evidence of flowing surface water None

Ephemeral Observation or evidence of ephemeral flow Quarterly when flow events occur

Seasonal Observation of evidence of seasonal flow Quarterly when flowing

Perennial Observation of continuous annual flow Quarterly

The ERMP will describe surface water outfall sampling strategy, sample points, and
sampling equipment (for example auto-samplers for ephemeral and seasonal sampling).

Initial baseline sampling will occur as described in Table 4 for the first three years.
Based on baseline results with no detection of DU, the periodicity of annual sampling
may be increased up to a five-year interval.

If surface water routinely flows from the RCA, then sampling of this surface water
will occur. If flow occurs throughout the year, then sampling will occur every
three months. If flow is intermittent, then sampling will occur during that flow,
but no less than three months apart.

g. Pathway: Soil --) Groundwater

The DU concentration in groundwater depends on several factors, including distance of
the groundwater from the soil surface, acidity/alkalinity of the soil and leaching water,'
soil porosity, amount of precipitation, and so on. The Army has not measured most of
the influencing factors for this pathway for any RCA.

h. Pathway: Surface water'--) Groundwater

The low solubility of uranium oxide in water and the low concentration of DU in soil in
the RCA make it improbable that surface water contributions to DU in groundwater are
significant.

i. Groundwater

Groundwater flow beneath an RCA is a potential pathway for the environmental
mobilization of DU out of the RCA. However, as demonstrated in the RESRAD analyses
supporting this programmatic ERMP, the groundwater pathway contributes no
significant increase in risk to maximum reasonably exposed individuals. This includes
RESRAD evaluation using the conservative "resident farmer" scenario.

These evaluations using conservative assumptions of source strength, soil and geologic
transport characteristics, and exposure scenarios establish reasonable bases for
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concluding the groundwater pathway is an extremely low-risk pathway. For this reason,
site ERMPs will include groundwater sampling for DU only where groundwater sampling
is being currently performed for other activities.

Each ERMP will describe a response plan for the identification of DU in groundwater,
consistent with response plans described in Section 3 of this programmatic ERMP.

The Army will make available for NRC review upon request the results of all Army
measurements of uranium concentration in groundwater that were taken with the
purpose of meeting Safe Drinking Water Act requirements.

If existing wells potentially influenced by DU in the RCA are available, then
whenever anyone samples these wells for any purpose, he or she will also require
analyses for isotopes of uranium and report the results to the Garrison RSO.
Otherwise, no conditions require groundwater sampling.

j. Pathway: Atmosphere -), Soil

Since the atmosphere is unlikely to carry more than barely detectable amounts of DU
from inside to outside the RCA, this pathway will contribute virtually immeasurable
amounts of DU to soil outside the RCA.

k. Soil

Soil sampling is generally unnecessary because DU contamination tends to remain in
place in the RCA (see paragraph 4e). However, if a local condition indicates that
massive erosion of soil from the RCA to areas outside the RCA has occurred, sampling
the soil deposited due to that erosion will occur (following risk assessment if UXO or
other hazards are present).

The transport of soil potentially containing DU is a potential pathway for the
environmental mobilization of DU out of an RCA. On US Army training ranges, the
characteristics of soil and soil erosion vary. Each ERMP will establish a plan to assess
annually the erosion of soil out of each RCA. This assessment will employ commonly
accepted practices, including direct and comparative observation as well as models
such as the Universal Soil Loss Equation to identify soil erosion for each RCA.

As a minimum, the following threshold criteria for soil erosion will require semi-annual
soil sampling outside the RCA:

• General erosion rate for the RCA greater than 2 tons per acre per year.
* Localized erosion rate in an area of 25m2 exceeds a volume of 3.75 m3 per year

Based on the RESRAD analysis supporting this programmatic ERMP, these criteria
would conservatively protect public health and safety and track the migration of soils
and potential contaminants off RCAs.
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For RCAs with localized erosion and multiple clear and unique deposition areas, each
deposition area will be sampled. The number of samples performed shall be, as a
minimum, two per sample site located in the general location where eroded soils are
deposited.

Semiannual soil sampling is required if the general erosion rate for the RCA is
greater than 2 tons per~acre per year or if the localized erosion rate in an area of
25 m2 exceeds a volume of 3.75 m3 per year.

I. Pathway: Surface water -) Sediment

Water flowing out of the RCA could carry DU-contaminated sediment. Sediment
sampling at JPG has occasionally detected small amounts of DU in sediment inside the
RCA, but never outside the RCA.

m. Sediment

If surface water sampling occurs, sediment sampling will also occur at the same
time and near the same place. No other conditions require sediment sampling.

n. Pathway: Surface water -* Plants

The DU concentration in surface water will be low if it is even detectable. However,
some plants, such as lichens discussed above, can concentrate DU above ambient
levels.

o. Pathway: Soil --)Plants

The DU concentration in soil outside the RCA will be much lower than it is in the RCA, if
it is even detectable. However, some plants, such as lichens discussed above, can
concentrate DU levels.

p. Plants

[No condition requires plant sampling.]

q. Pathway: Soil -), Animals

The DU concentration in soil outside the RCA will be much lower than that in the RCA, if
it is even detectable. However, some animals could concentrate DU in their bodies
above ambient levels.

Table 5 is an extract from Table 6.8 in Till and Grogan (Whicker and Rood 2008) that
demonstrates this possibility.
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r. Pathway: Plants in RCA -)* Animals Table 5 Expected values for transfer
coefficients (day/kg-1) in various animal

Plants that herbivorous and omnivorous animals
normally consume do not concentrate uranium
above ambient levels, and neither do the
herbivorous, carnivorous, and omnivorous animals
LIL . ....- I ... .

food products (IAI:A 1 •4)•

Element Beef Pork Pou!try

Uranium 3 x10-4 6 x10-2 •1

mrermseives,. The transfer coefficient TC is defined as TC =Cprod(eq)/R, where Cprod(eq) is the measured
equilibrium (activty per unit mass) in the product ofs. Pathway: Surface water --) Animals interest at equilibrium and R is the radionuclide
ingestion rate (activity per unit time), in this case the
rate of entry into the mouth.

Depleted uranium concentrations in any water that 5Seeoriginal source for other data and rangesof
animals consume are orders of magnitude less values

than the uranium concentrations that NRC effluent
standards and EPA drinking water regulations limit. As shown' in paragraph 5q, animals
generally do not concentrate uranium above ambient levels.

t. Pathway: Soil -)* Animals

Depleted uranium concentrations in any RCA soil that animals consume are, on the
average, less than the default derived concentration guideline limits. 14 The DU
concentration in soil outside the RCA is less than that for soil in the RCA. As shown in
paragraph 5q, animals generally do not concentrate uranium above ambient levels.

u. Pathway: Sediment -* Animals

Depleted uranium concentrations in any RCA sediments that animals consume are, on
the average, less than the default derived concentration guideline limits.14 The average
DU concentration in sediments outside the RCA is less than that for sediments in the
RCA. As shown in paragraph 5q, animals generally do not concentrate uranium above
ambient levels.

v. Animals

The USASSBC took biological samples at Jefferson Proving Ground and reported
(USASSBC 2002), "A total of eight biological samples were collected from deer,
freshwater clams, fish, and a soft-shelled turtle. All of the biological samples from Big
Creek were collected from the area adjacent to the DU Impact Area. The total Uranium
concentrations ranged from 0.091 pCi/g in deer liver to a maximum of 0.774 pCi/g in a
freshwater clam. .... The U-238 to U-234 activity ratio ranged from 0.4 to 1.2 and does
not indicate the presence of DU contamination."

An Army contractor working at Jefferson Proving Ground wrote (SAIC 2013), "To
evaluate the total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) associated with consumption of deer
meat, a total of 132 tissue samples from 30 deer were collected and analyzed during
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the winter of 2005/2006. DU was not detected in any tissue sample during laboratory
analysis."

[No conditions require animal sampling.

w. Non-Environmental Pathways

Based on the historic use of the training ranges containing the RCAs, the transport of
DU out of RCAs by human activities, such as construction, excavation, or other similar
large earth moving activities, is not anticipated or specifically addressed by ERMPs. 18

As necessary, Garrison personnel and the License RSO would develop separate plan
for the management of DU and DU-contaminated materials for NRC acceptance, prior
to the execution of a large earth moving activity or other activity that could significantly
alter the environmental conditions of the RCA.

The ERMP will include a description of how activities on RCA will be identified
and reviewed.

6. Radiochemistry

Only accredited19 laboratories will perform radiochemical analyses for the pur'poses of
NRC license compliance. The laboratories will use alpha spectroscopy to analyze
samples for 234U and 238U activities and concentrations.

The NRC's criterion is that a 238U/234U concentration or activity ratio less than 3 is
assumed representative of natural uranium, whereas higher ratios are potentially
indicative of the presence of DU.

All samples with a 238U/ 234U concentration or activity ratio greater than 3 will be
reanalyzed using inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) for their 235U
and 238U content in an effort to identify samples with DU content.

7. Other requirements

The installation-specific ERMP will address all other requirements normally associated
with environmental sampling, such as chain-of-custody, health and safety, packaging for
shipment, shipping, and so on.
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Appendix A

Table - RESRAD environmental default parameters 20

Default Installation-specificEnvironmental ParameterVauVle

Fraction of contamination that is0
submerged

Length parallel to aquifer flow 21 (in) 100 22

Density of contaminated zone 23 (g/cm3) 1 .5

Contaminated zone erosion rate (m/y) 0.001

Contaminated zone total porosity24  0.4

Contaminated zone field capacity25  0.2

Contaminated zone hydraulic conductivity26  10
(m/y)

Contaminated zone b parameter27  5.3

Average annual wind speed (m/s) 2.0
Evapotranspiration coefficient28 0.5

2o Units: m = meter; g = gram; cm = centimeter; y =year; s = second21 Length parallel to aquifer flow: The distance between two parallel lines perpendicular to the direction of
the aquifer flow; one is at the upgradient edge of the contaminated zone, and the other is at the
downgradient edge.
22 Except for the Hawaii ranges and one location at Fort Benning, all RCAs are one-kilometer squares.
Therefore, except for those RCAs, this value should range between 1000 m for aquifer flow parallel to a
side of the RCA and 1414 m for aquifer flow parallel to a diagonal of the RCA.
23 Contaminated zone: A belowground region within which radionuclides are present in above-background
concentrations. The true thickness of the contaminated zone is unknown, and it will vary from site to site.
We assume the contamination zone to be the top 15 cm of soil in the RCA, which is a typical assumption
for surface contamination..
24 Total porosity (of a porous medium): The ratio of the pore volume to the total volume of a
representative sample of the medium. Depends on soil type; see Table E.8 of the RESRAD manual.
25 Field capacity: The lower limit of the volumetric water content
26 Hydraulic conductivity (of a soil): A measure of the soil's ability to transmit water when submitted to a
hydraulic gradient. Depends on soil type; see Table E.8 of the RESRAD manual.
27 b parameter: An empirically derived exponent in a power function model of water retention
characteristics. A table of b parameters in Clapp and Hornberger (1978: "Empirical Equations for Some
Soil Hydraulic Properties," Water Resources Research 14(4):601-604) represents average values for the
eleven soil classes in the US Department of Agriculture textural triangle.
28 Evapotranspiration coefficient (Ce): Related to the evapotranspiration (the sum of evaporation and plant
transpiration from the Earth's land and ocean surface to the atmosphere) rate by the formula
Ce =Et [(1 - Cr) Pr + Irr]. Et =evapotranspiration rate (m/y); Cr = runoff coefficient (dimensionless); Pr =
precipitation rate; /rr = irrigation rate. Field measurements of the average annual evapotranspiration rate
usually are expensive and time-consuming. Therefore, if data on the average annual evapotranspiration
rate are not available for the site or its vicinity, you may obtain an installation-specific estimation of the
average annual evapotranspiration rate from information in the literature. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration publications provide useful information for estimating the value of the average
annual evapotranspiration rate at any particular location in the United States. For most applications, in
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EnvromenalParmeerDefault Installation-specific
Value Value

Runoff coefficient29  0.2 ___________

Precipitation rate (annual rainfall) (m/y) 1 .0 ____________

Irrigation rate 30 (m/y) 0.2

Watershed area for nearby stream or pond 1 .0 x 106
(m2)

Density of saturated zone 31 (g/cm3) 1 .5

Saturated zone total porosity 0.4

Saturated zone effective porosity32  0.2

Saturated zone field capacity 0.2

Saturated zone hydraulic conductivity (m/y) 100

Saturated zone hydraulic gradient 0.02

Saturated zone b parameter 5.3

Water table drop rate (m/y) 0.001

Well pump intake depth (m below water 10
table)__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Well pumping rate (m3Iy) 250

Number of unsaturated zone strata 33  • 1

Unsaturated zone 1, thickness (in) 4.0

Unsaturated zone 1, soil density (g/cm3) 1 .5

Unsaturated zone 1, total porosity 0.4

Unsaturated zone 1, effective porosity 0.2

Unsaturated zone 1, field capacity 0.2 ___________

Unsaturated zone 1, soil-specific b 5.3
parameter_______ ________ ____

the absence of installation-specific data, this approach should suffice because of the intrinsicuncertainties associated with the model itself and the natural variability of the potential evapotranspiration
at any site.
29 Runoff coefficient: Relates the amount of runoff to the amount of precipitation received. See Table E. 1
in the PRESRAD user's manual.
30 The default irrigation rate is for humid regions with limited growing seasons; an appropriate generic
value for arid regions is I m/y.
31 Saturated zone: Aquifer
32 Effective porosity (kinematic porosity) (of a porous medium): The ratio of the part of the pore volume
where the water can circulate to the total volume of a representative sample of the medium. Depends on
soil type; see Table E.8 of the RESRAD user's manual.
33 Unsaturated zone: The portion of the uncontaminated zone that lies below the contaminated zone and
above the groundwater table. If more than one unsaturated zone exists, the same data are required for
each.
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Appendix B

The License RSO produced the following table in 2010 from laboratory data for the purpose of demonstrating whether the
background reference area for a characterization survey in the RCA in the Battle Area Complex at Schofield Barracks
(Cabrera 2008a) was chosen appropriately. The assumption was made that the results of analyzing 416 unbiased
samples from the RCA were indicative of background radionuclide concentrations and did not contain depleted uranium
contamination. The resulting 234Th (surrogate for 23 8 U) concentration in soil in the RCA was less than that in the chosen

background reference area (calculated from 12 samples) and, therefore, supported the assumption. This also indicates
that DU has not migrated far from the M101 spotting round points of impact in the fifty years since it was deposited.

Table -- Calculation of background soil concentrations from laboratory results for the Davy Crockett impact area and for the background reference area at

Schofield Barracks

Activity Concentration (pCi/g)a b

Marx4K 252Th Progeny 238U Progeny 25

Marx 4 K 208TI 212 Bi 21 2pb 228 Ac 214 0i 214 pb 2 34THCU

BRA DCIA BRA DCIA BRA DCIA BRA DCIA BRA DCIA BRA DCIA BRA DCIA BRA DCIA BRA DCIA

3.16 !5.2 0.278 0.293 0.60 0.62 .... 0.96 0.85 1.02' 0.94 0.87 0.79 0.95 0.79 1.47 1.09 0.01 0.04

Surface soil ± _± + + + ± + + + ± + + ± + + + + +

0.15 0.2 0.013 0.016 0.07 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.05. 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.11 0.12 0.04 0.03

3.31' 4.3 0.350 0.303 0.78 0.66 1.07 0.91 1.18t 0.99 0.88 0.60 0.95 0.66 1.77 1.19 0.05 0.06

Subsurface soil ± ± + ±+ +_ + + +_ ± + + _+ ± + + + ...

0.8 02 0.017 0.016 0.09 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.13 0.13 0.04 0.03

3.224.700.307 0.298 0.67 0.65 1.00 0.88 1,09 0.96 0.87 0.67 0.951:0.72 1.60 1.14 0,02 0.05

Combined ± ± + + + + + + + + + + ± ± ± ±+
01 0.6 0.010 0.012 0.05 :0.05 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.09 10.0310.02

"pCi/g =picocurie/g; BRA = background reference area; DCIA = Davy crockett impact area. The background reference area is more than seven miles from the Schofield Barracks Davy Crockett impact

area.
SActivity concentrations are weighted means of laboratory results for unbiased samples from the DCIA and from the background reference area. Uncertainties are two standard deviations.
2•Th is a surrogate for 233

U.

Conclusion: The uranium concentration in the background reference area does not well represent the background uranium concentration in the

DCIA. It is assumed that it is unlikely that DU is contained in any of the unbiased DCIA samples and so the uranium in these samples is naturally

occurring.
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1 Introduction p

This Radiation Safety Pian (RSP) is for use when personnel enter, work in, and leave
areas on IMCOM ranges that Davy Crockett MIO1 spotting rounds (Figure 1-1) may
have affected. This RSP provides guidance and instructions to help assure compliance
with US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) regulations and license conditions.

The M101 spotting round contains depleted uranium (DU). The License Radiation
Safety Officer (RSO) controls the affected areas as radiation control areas (RCAs) 1 for
radiation safety purposes. See Section 3.

The License RSO can make changes to this RSP only with prior NRC approval, except
that the License RSO may correct minor typographical and grammatical errors.

1I1 Background
Depleted uranium is a byproduct of uranium enrichment, part of the process of
manufacturing fuel for nuclear power plants. When uranium is enriched in the fissile 2

uranium-235 (235U) isotope, the leftover uranium is depleted in 235U. 3 DU is useful in
certain commercial and military applications because of its high density. It is slightly
radioactive, but it also poses some chemical toxicity danger to the kidneys if ingested in
sufficient quantities, for example, by inhaling DU-laden dust or drinking DU-
contaminated water.

The M101 spotting round was a 20-millimeter low-speed projectile, weighing
approximately one pound4 that the Army used as part of the M28 Davy Crockett weapon
system from 1960 to 1968.

In 2005, the Army discovered tail assemblies from the MI01 Spotting round during
range clearance before construction of a battle area complex (BAX) at the Schofield
Barracks training range in Hawaii. The Army then began investigating various sites
where it may have used the M101 spotting round. These studies have determined that
NRC-licensable quantities of DU in the form of M101 fragments likely exist at several
IMCOM sites.5

I The Army's intends that an RCA is the same as what the NRC calls a "restricted area." Title 10 CFR
Part 20, §20.1003 defines "restricted area" as an area, access to which is limited by the licensee for the
purpose of protecting individuals against undue risks from exposure to radiation and radioactive
materials.
2 A fissile nuclide is a nuclide that is capable of undergoing fission after capturing low-energy thermal
(slow) neutrons. This definition excludes natural uranium and DU that have not been irradiated or have
only been irradiated in thermal reactors.
3 Uranium-234 (234U) is enriched or depleted as well in enriched uranium and DU, respectively, but it is
not fissile.
4 The DU content in a single MI01 spotting round was 0.190 kilogram.
SThese sites are on training ranges at Schofield Barracks/Pohakuloa Training Area HI, Fort Knox KY,
Joint Base Lewis-McChord/Yakima Training Center WA, Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst N J, Fort Riley
KS, Fort Polk LA, Fort Benning GA, Fort Campbell KY, Fort Bragg NC, Fort Carson CO, Fort Gordon GA,
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1.2 Purpose
NRC regulations required the US Army Installation Management Command (IMCOM) to
submit a license application for the possession of DU. The NRC has stated, "Routine
Army activities that would occur within the radiation control area of any of the Davy
Crockett DU sites ... require the operation of a radiation safety program approved, by
the NRC via a license."'6 This RSP meets that requirement for an NRC-approved
radiation safety program.

The purpose of this RSP is to address radiation safety during performance of routine
range activities in RCAs and other activities involving M101 DU on IMCOM ranges. The
goals are to protect the health and safety of Army personnel and the public; protect the
site environment; and meet all applicable Federal, Department of Defense, and Army
regulations.

1.3 Scope
This RSP describes the RCA, defines the roles and responsibilities of supporting
radiation safety personnel, and explains the radiation safety controls for use during
performance of routine range activities in RCAs and performance of any other activities
involving M1OI DU on IMCOM ranges.

1.4 Applicability
The requirements of this plan are applicable to all personnel, including members of the
public, who enter an RCA.

Requirements of this plan are in addition to, not in lieu of, any and all other safety
requirements, especially those related to unexploded ordnance (UXO) in or around
RCAs.

Figure 1-1 Davy Crockett M10I spotting round

Fort Hood TX, Fort Hunter Liggett CA, Fort Jackson SC, Fort Sill OK, and Donnelly Training Area, Fort
Wainwright AK.
6 "Meeting Report, November 16, 2010." Rockvilie, Maryland, US Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 2010
(ADAMS accession number ML1 03360437).
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2 Radiation Safety Organization and Responsibilities
2.1 US Army Installation Management Command Commander

2.1.1 Duties

As the NRC M101 DU license holder, the IMCOM Commander is responsible for:

* Radiation safety for, security of, and control of Mi01 spotting round DU
* Completeness and accuracy of the radiation safety records and all information

provided to the NRC
• Knowledge about the contents of the license and application
• Compliance with current NRC regulations and the licensee's operating and

emergency procedures
* Commitment to provide adequate resources (including space, equipment,

personnel, time, and, if needed, contractors) to the radiation safety program to
ensure that the public and personnel that enter an RCA are protected from
radiation hazards and meticulous compliance with regulations is maintained

* Selection and assignment of a qualified individual to serve as the License RSO
with responsibility for the overall radiation safety program

* Prohibition against discrimination of employees engaged in protected activities
• Commitment to provide information to employees regarding the NRC's employee

protection and deliberate misconduct provisions
• Obtaining NRC's prior written consent before transferring control of the license

2.1.2 Change of the IMCOM commander

The License RSO will inform the NRC whenever a change of the IMCOM commander
(that is, the "certifying officer" in item 13 of NRC Form 313, "Application for Material
License") occurs by submitting a new NRC Form 313.

2.2 US Army Garrison Commander
The Garrison Commander is responsible to the IMCOM Commander for assuring
compliance with requirements of NRC regulations and license conditions on the
garrison.

The Garrison Commander will select and assign a qualified individual to serve as the
Garrison RSO with responsibility to both the Garrison Commander and the License RSO
for garrison compliance with NRC regulations and license conditions regarding Mi01 DU
on installation ranges.

2.3 License Radiation Safety Officer
The License RSO is responsible to the IMCOM Commander for the development,
implementation, and overall administration of this RSP. He is also responsible to both
the IMCOM Commander and the NRC for assuring and monitoring compliance with
NRC regulations and license conditions for M101 DU on IMCOM ranges.
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2.3.1 Qualifications
The License RSO will have the following education, training, and experience:

2.3.1.1. Education
A Bachelor's degree in the physical sciences, industrial hygiene, or engineering from an
accredited college or university or an equivalent combination of training and relevant
experience in radiological Protection. Usually, two years of relevant experience are
equivalent to one year of academic study.

2.3.1.2. Health physics experience
At least one year of work experience in applied health physics, industrial hygiene, or
similar work relevant to radiological hazards associated with site remediation. This
experience should involve actually working with radiation detection and measurement
equipment, not strictly administrative or "desk" work.

2.3.1.3. Specialized knowledge
A thorough knowledge of the proper application and use of all health physics equipment
used for DU and its progeny, the chemical and analytical procedures used for
radiological sampling and monitoring, methodologies used to calculate personnel
exposure to DU and its progeny, and a thorough understanding of how DU was used at
the location and how the hazards are generated and controlled.

2.3.2 Duties
The License RSO will:

* Coordinate with appropriate personnel as necessary to assure that routine range
activities in RCAs comply the requirements of this RSP

* Provide recommendations to the Garrison RSO and other appropriate personnel
for the control and, if possible, elimination of existing and potential radiological
hazards

* Maintain documentation that demonstrates that the dose to individual members
of the public does not exceed the limit specified in 10 CFR Part 20, § 20.1301

* Ensure security of radioactive material
* Ensure proper posting of documents required by 10 CFR Part 19, § 19.11 and by

10 CFR Part 21, § 21.6
* Ensure that radiation exposures are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA)
* Oversee all activities involving DU, including monitoring and surveys
* Act as liaison with NRC and other regulatory authorities
* Provide necessary information on all aspects of radiation safety to personnel at

all levels of responsibility, pursuant to 10 CFR Parts 19 and 20, and any other
applicable regulations

* Conduct training and otherwise instruct personnel in the proper procedures
* Supervise and coordinate the radioactive waste disposal program, including

recordkeeping on waste storage and disposal records.
• Oversee the storage of radioactive waste
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* Maintain an inventory of all radioisotopes possessed under the license 7

* Immediately terminate any unsafe condition or activity that is found to be a threat
to public health and safety or property

* Maintain other records not specifically designated above, for example, records of
receipts, transfers, and surveys as required by 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart L,
"Records"

* Hold periodic meetings with, and provide reports to, licensee management
* Perform periodic audits of the radiation safety program to ensure that the

licensee is complying with all applicable NRC regulations and the terms and
conditions of the license, the content and implementation of the radiation safety
program to achieve occupational doses8 and doses to members of the public that
are ALARA in accordance with 10 CFR Part 20, § 20.1101, and required records
are maintained

* Ensure that the results of audits, identification of deficiencies, and
recommendations for change are documented, maintained for at least 3 years,
and provided to management for review; ensure that prompt action is taken to
correct deficiencies

* Ensure that the audit results and corrective actions are communicated to all
affected personnel

* Ensure that all incidents, accidents, and personnel exposure to radiation in
excess of ALARA or Part 20 limits are investigated and reported to NRC and
other appropriate authorities, if required, within the required time limits

* Maintain understanding of and up-to-date copies of NRC regulations, the license,
revised licensee procedures, and ensure that the license is amended whenever
there are changes in licensed activities, responsible individuals, or information or
commitments provided to NRC during the licensing process

2.3.3 Authority
The License RSO has authority to:

• Directly contact personnel of IMCOM Headquarters, IMCOM Regions, IMCOM
garrisons, and the Army Environmental Command (AEC) in the performance of
the License RSO duties9

7 The amount of DU in any particular RCA is not known. The Army provided conservative estimates to
the NRC in its license application documents.
8 From 10 CFR Part 20, § 20.1003, occupational dose means the dose received by an individual in the
course of employment in which the individual's assigned duties involve exposure to radiation or to
radioactive material from licensed and unlicensed sources of radiation, whether in the possession of the
licensee or other person. Occupational dose does not include doses received from background radiation,
from any medical administration the individual has received, from exposure to individuals administered
radioactive material and released under 10 CFR Part 35, § 35.75, from voluntary participation in medical
research programs, or as a member of the public.
9 HQ IMCOM Operations Order 11-302, Delegation of Authority to Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
License Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) (U), 132138Z Apr 11
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* *Task personnel of IMCOM Headquarters, IMCOM Regions, IMCOM garrisons,
and the AEC within their capabilities and resources in order to maintain
compliance with NRC regulations and license conditions9

* Immediately stop any operation involving the use of source material in which
health and safety may be compromised or may result in non-compliance with
NRC requirements

* Temporarily suspend individuals from field activities for infractions against the
RSP pending consideration by the Garrison Commander

2.3.4 Change of the License RSO
The IMCOM Commander will notify the NRC within 30 days by sending NRC Form 313,
"Application for Material License," when he or she appoints a new License RSO. The
appointment is subject to the approval of the NRC.

2.4 Garrison RSO
The Garrison RSO represents both the Garrison Commander and the License RSO in
the day-to-day radiation safety operations and oversight at his or her garrison. The
Garrison RSO will maintain records of radiation safety activities in the RCAs for review
by the License RSO and by NRC inspectors.

2.4.1 Qualifications 1 °

The Garrison RSO shall have completed a formal course of instruction addressing the
following topics:

* Basic radiation interactions
* Radioactivity
* Terms and units
* Biological effects
* Radiation detection and measurement
* Radiation and contamination control
* Radiation dosimetry

The US Army Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear School offers acceptable
formal courses for garrison RSOs. The License RSO may provide this training (and
document it) if time or resources do not allow a Garrison RSO to attend one of the
formal courses on a timely basis.

In addition, the Garrison RSO shall receive specific training from the License RSO on
his or her duties and responsibilities related to MI01 spotting rounds on his or her
installation. This training will b• documented and will include:

10 The License RSO cannot allow any activities within any garrison RCA until he has determined that the
Garrison RSO meets the training qualifications in Section 2.4.1.
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* Viewing of the Army's DU awareness training video for soldiers, TVT 3-120 Tier I
Depleted Uranium (DU) General Awareness Training, a copy of which the
License RSO will provide

* How to use and maintain radiation safety instruments
* How to perform Garrison RSO duties described in this RSP
* How to perform procedures in RSP-supporting SOPs (see Section 23)

2.4.2 Duties
The Garrison RSO, as necessary, will:

* On behalf of the Garrison Commander and License RSO, assure implementation
of and compliance with this RSP and applicable NRC regulations and license
conditions

* Discuss deviations from routine range activities that affect radiation safety with
appropriate personnel and the License RSO

* Maintain a log of routine range activities in RCAs as they Occur 11

* Routinely report on radiation safety activities in RCAs at Garrison Radiation
Safety Committee meetings (with appropriate documentation in the minutes Of
these meetings)

* Perform audits as necessary to verify compliance with provisions of this RSP and
of NRC regulations and license conditions

* Advise personnel as they carry out their radiation safety responsibilities
* Stop work if conditions indicate that a potential exists for an unanticipated or,

excessive radiation exposure to range personnel or the general public, or if an
individual violates the radiation safety rules, regulations, or procedures in a
manner that may adversely affect personnel at the RCA or the general public

* Train personnel in the proper use of radiological instruments for monitoring
personnel and equipment leaving the RCA

* Implement, audit and validate instrumentcalibrations and the appropriateness of
calibration sources, methods, records and procedures

* Ensure that radiation exposures are maintained ALARA
* Implement and maintain records of radiological surveys and evaluations
* Ensure appropriate radiation safety training is provided to all personnel who enter

an RCA and maintain documentation of this training
* Arrange maintenance and Calibration service and maintain associated records for

radiation survey instruments
* Review planned RCA activities and implement radiation safety procedures to

ensure safe performance and completion of work
* Perform any other activities as directed by the License RSO in order to maintain

compliance with NRC regulations and license conditions

11 This log may be in the form of check boxes on the access control log. Each check box will correspond

to a routine authorized range activity as shown in Chapter 4.
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2.4.3 Authority
The Garrison RSO has authority to:

* Immediately stop any operation involving the use of source material in which
health and safety may be compromised or may result in non-compliance with
NRC requirements (the License RSO will be notified as soon as possible if this
occurs)

* Temporarily Suspend individuals from field activities for infractions against this
RSP pending consideration by the Garrison Commander and License RSO

2.4.4 Change of the Garrison RSO
The Garrison Commander (directly or through the garrison safety manager) will notify
the License RSO as soon as possible when the current Garrison RSO departs and
when he or she appoints a new Garrison RSO. The appointment is subject to the
concurrence of the License RSO, who will verify that Garrison RSO candidate meets the
qualifications in Section 2.4.1.

The License RSO will notify the NRC, by telephone or email within 30 days of a change
in the Garrison RSO. The notification will include the name and contact information of
the new Garrison RSO. The License RSO will follow up the rapid notification with
formal notification by letter.

The License RSO and the Garrison RSO will maintain documentation that demonstrates
Garrison RSO compliance with training qualifications and make this documentation
available to NRC inspectors upon request.

2.5 Personnel in the IWA

2.5.1 Training
Personnel entering the RCA are not occupationally exposed to ionizing radiation.
However, they will receive radiation safety and DU awareness training (essentially on
provisions of this RSP applicable to them) from the Garrison RSO at a level
commensurate with their activities in the RCA as the Garrison RSO determines and
documents.

2.5.2 Responsibilities
Each person who enters the RCA is responsible for demonstrating familiarity with the
provisions of this RSP applicable to them, for strict adherence to radiation safety rules
and regulations, and for minimizing radiation exposure to a level ALARA.

Responsibilities of personnel who enter the RCA include:

* Understanding and abiding by the policies and procedures specified in this RSP
and in other applicable safety policies, and clarifying those areas where
understanding is incomplete
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* Providing feedback to health and safety management relating to errors,
deficiencies or omissions and modifications in the RSP or in other safety policies

2.5.3 Authority
The health and safety authority of each person assigned to the RCA includes the
following:

* The right to refuse to work and/or stop work authority when the person feels that
the work conditions are unsafe (including subcontractors or team contractors), or
where specified safety precautions are not adequate or fully understood

* The right to refuse to work on any task or operation where the safety procedures
specified in this RSP or other safety policies are not being followed

* The right to contact the Garrison Commander, the Garrison RSO, the License
RSO, or the NRC at any time to discuss potential concerns

2.6 Authorized visitors
All visitors to the RCA will comply with the requirements of this RSP. Depending on the
areas to be accessed and the nature of the visit, the Garrison RSO, as necessary, will
escort visitors in order to assure safe radiation safety practices.

The Garrison RSO will brief authorized visitors requiring entry to the RCA on the
presence of DU in the RCA. Visitors will be escorted at all times in the RCA and will be
responsible for compliance with health and safety policies. The Garrison RSO will
maintain records of the briefings and the visits for later License RSO and NRC review.

Unauthorized visitors, and visitors not meeting the specified qualifications, may not
enter the. RCA.
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3 Radiation Control Areas

3.1 Identification
Figures that show the location of all IMCOM M101 DU RCAs are in the NRC license
amendment application. The License RSO will provide the figures pertinent to each
installation to that installation's Garrison RSO, who will attach those figures to this RSP.

3.2 Changes to RCAs
The Garrison RSO and License RSO will be notified if M1 01 spotting round debris (or
any other heretofore-unknown radioactive material) is discovered on any IMCOM range
outside of known RCAs.

The License RSO will establish a new or extended RCA to address this discovery. The
License RSO will notify the NRC about the new or extended RCA within 30 days and
arrange for the preparation of revisions that add the new RCA to the existing set of
M101 DU impact area figures and documents, including this RSP.

Only the NRC can authorize area reduction of an RCA once the RCA is established in
the license.

3.3 DU removal
Deliberate searches for and removal of DU are not authorized within an RCA except for
explosive ordnance disposal (EOD) UXO blow-in-place activities (see Section 4.1).
However, unintended discovery of M101 DU debris in an RCA and its location will be
reported immediately to the Garrison RSO. The Garrison RSO, in consultation with the
EOD personnel and the License RSO, will determine whether it is more reasonable to
pick up the DU and hold it for appropriate disposal (see Section 18) than it is to leave it
in place.
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4 Range Activities Authorized in RCAs
The NRC license to IMCOM allows for possession only of MIOI DU on IMCOM ranges.
Therefore, the NRC has limited the types of activities in RCAs that the Army may
perform.

4.1 Unexploded ordnance in RCAs
If UXO requires disposition in an RCA, EOD personnel Will determine the appropriate
methods to follow in accordance with EOD policies and procedures.

If EOD personnel decide to remove the UXO, then, if it safe to do so, the UXO will be
scanned for DU contamination before it leaves the RCA.

If EOD personnel decide to blow the UXO in place, then:

*Prior knowledge and approval of the Garrison RSO and the License RSO is
required.

*Before the detonation, the immediate area (blast zone) will be checked for and
cleared (to the maximum reasonable extent possible) of DU using appropriate
radiological instrumentation under the joint supervision of the Garrison RSO and
EOD personnel.

4.2 Unauthorized range activities
Entry into an RCA only will be for one or more of the purposes listed in Section 4.3 (and
Section 4.4 for Hawaii).

Eating, drinking, smoking, and applying of cosmetics are not allowed in an RCA.
Drinking water to maintain hydration and health is allowable, but water bottles, cups,
and glasses must be clean of any apparent dirt or soil.

Excavations and building construction within an RCA are not allowed.12

Cleanup of DU within an RCA is not allowed unless the Army has applied for and
received an NRC license amendment for decommissioning that RCA, in accordance
with 10 CFR 20, Subpart E.

4.3 Authorized range activities
The NRC allows only those range activities in RCAs listed below in this section (except
see Section 4.4). Range personnel will keep records of these activities in appropriate
range logs that will be accessible to NRC inspectors.

* HE fire
* Standard marksmanship and weapons familiarization training

12 Upon request, the License RSO will ask the NRC for case-by-case exemptions to allow construction of
new targets, access roads, and other projects related to the normal use of the RCA for training.
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* Installation, programming, operation, preventive maintenance, and repairs on
Army Standard Integrated Target Systems

* Diagnosis and inspection of all electronics and computerized integrated target
systems

* Installation and wiring of range equipment
* Installation and replacement of targets and target mechanisms
* Testing of target systems after the completion of repairs
* Control of vegetation by mowing and use of weed eaters
* Maintenance and repair of support facilities, range towers and buildings
* Inspection and monitoring of training
* Monitoring of threatened and endangered species
* Controlled burning
* Cleaning of solar panels and adjustment of charge controllers
* Maintenance of batteries
* Maintenance of signage (for example, painting, alignment, and replacement)
* Maintenance of berms
* Maintenance of trail roads
* Removal and disposal of items that cannot be repaired (for example, batteries,

solar panels, signage, targets, and targetry)
* Range Division and Officer-in-Charge Range-Walk to ensure range is ready for

training activity
* On-site repair and recovery of vehicles
* Removal of brass and litter
* Walk/drive-through for range clearance at end of training activities
* Cultural resources activities to include survey and archaeological site

recordation, archaeological site testing, archaeological site treatment,
maintenance of site protection measures, monitoring of training activities and
access for cultural practitioners for purposes of the Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation Act, Section 106 consultation, and cultural access

* Environmental radiation monitoring (see Section 12)
* Radiological surveys and quality assurance, quality control, and audits to support

the other listed activities

Upon request, the License RSO will ask the NRC for approval of new activities not listed
above.

4.4 Training in the Schofield Barracks Battle Area Complex
All personnel directly involved in BAX training events at Schofield Barracks are exempt
from the radiation safety requirements of this RSP. This exemption does not apply to
routine activities (see Section 4.3) that occur at other times in the BAX, such as target
maintenance. This exemption is permissible because:.

* A contractor working under authority of its NRC license cleared that portion of the
BAX that overlaps the RCA of DU contamination, and
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* No exit monitoring has detected any DU contamination on people, equipment,
and vehicles.

4.4.1 Training events

Training events in the BAX may involve a platoon-sized element consisting of
approximately fifty soldiers or may focus on a company-sized element of approximately
150 soldiers. Operations may include training on the following types of tactical
operations:

* Conduct attack
* Conduct security
* Integration of enablers
* Company intelligence support team
* Re-supply
* Movement techniques
* React to contact
* Fire support planning
* Clearance of fires
* Dismounted counter improvised explosive device
* Conduct care under fire
* Evacuate casualties

4.4.2 Training controls
Vehicles are restricted to course roads. Units will maneuver on foot and in wheeled
vehicles (including Strykers) through designated training lanes on the BAX. They will
establish secure positions, engage targets, and conduct re-supply operations that
consist of driving convoys of vehicles to specified locations to support operations and
evacuate casualties.
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5 Radiation Safety Principles
The following are general radiation safety principles that guide radiation safety policies
in the RCA.

5.1 Justification
No one will be exposed to ionizing radiation needlessly. This means that only essential
personnel will be in the RCA at any time.

5.2 Optimization
All personnel radiation exposure will be ALARA, considering technological and
socioeconomic factors.

"ALARA" will be implemented using the following:

* Training of personnel in appropriate radiation safety practices and work
procedures

* Good housekeeping practices
* Engineering controls
* Use of personal protective equipment (PPE) as necessary

5.3 Individual dose and risk limits
No one will exceed regulatory dose limits. This will be achieved through the
implementation of the ALARA program and contamination control within NRC limits
(Table 6-1).
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6 Radiation Safety Standards
Title 10 CFR, Part 20, Subpart C contains the NRC occupational and public dose limits,
which we will not exceed under any circumstances.

6.1 Individuals entering the RCA
All reasonable conservative estimates of the maximum annual total effective dose
(TEDE) equivalent due to Davy Crockett DU in impact areas on IMCOM ranges show
that no one will exceed ten percent of the NRC annual public dose limit of 0.100 rem.

6.2 Surface contamination
Table 1 in NRC Regulatory Guide 1 .86 provides NRC acceptable surface contamination
levels. Table 6-1 is an extract relevant for DU from that table. Decontamination will
always be to surface contamination levels that are below those in Table 6-1 and that are
ALARA.

Table 6-1 Acceptable surface contamination levels

NUCLIDE a A VERA GE bof MAXIMUM Ibdf REMOVABLE bcef

U-natural, 235U, 238U, and 5,000 dpm 15,000 dpm 1,000 dpm
associated decay products alpha/I100 cm 2  alpha/I100 cm 2  alpha/I100 cm 2

a Where surface contamination by both alpha and beta-gamma emitting nuclides exists, the limits established for
alpha and beta-gamma emitting nuclides should apply independently.

b *As used in this table, dpm (disintegrations per minute) means the rate of emission by radioactive material as
determined by correcting the counts per minute observed by an appropriate detector for background, efficiency,
and geometric factors associated with the instrumentation.

C Measurements of average contamination level should not be averaged over more than I square meter. For objects
of less surface area, the average should be derived for each object.

d The maximum contamination level applies to an area of not more than 1.00 square centimeters (cm2).
e The amount of removable radioactive material per 100 cm 2 of surface area should be determined by wiping that

area with dry filter or soft absorbent paper, applying moderate pressure, and assessing the amount of radioactive
material on the wipe with, an appropriate instrument of known efficiency. When removable contamination on
objects of less surface area is determined, the pertinent levels should be reduced proportionally and the entire
surface should be wiped.

SThe average and maximum radiation levels associated with surface contamination resulting from beta-gamma
emitters should not exceed 0.2 millirad per hour at 1 centimeter and 1.0 millirad per hour at 1 centimeter,
respectively, measured through not more than 7 milligrams per square centimeter of total absorber.

6.3 Declared pregnant worker
Because of the radiosensitivity of the embryo/fetus, the NRC sets the dose limit to the
embryo/fetus of a declared pregnant worker (DPW) at 0.5 rem TEDE for the period of
gestation. The NRC determined that this limit provides an adequate margin of safety for
the embryo/fetus. However, no one can exceed even a small percentage of this limit for
all reasonable scenarios (see paragraph 6.1).

Nevertheless, in the event a worker informs the Garrison RSO that she is a DPW, the
Garrison RSO will take the following actions:

* Acknowledge receipt of the declaration and maintain a record of it
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* Provide the worker with a copy of NRC Regulatory Guide 8.13, "InstructionConcerning Prenatal Radiation Exposure," for her information
* Consult with the License RSO

6.4 Dose to individual members of the public
Documents provided to the NRC during the license amendment application demonstrate
that the dose to individual members of the public does not exceed the limit specified in
10 CFR Part 20, § 20.1301(a)(1), which is 100 mrem in a year. These documents
incorporate calculations using RESRAD 7.0 and RESRAD-OFFSITE 3.1 and show that the
maximum possible annual dose to anyone in an RCA is less than about 0.3 mrem and
to anyone outside the training range complex is less than about 0.04 mrem. The
following table summarizes the results of the RESRAD calculations.

Table 6-2 Comparison of regulatory standards to corresponding calculated maximum value using
RE8RAD 7.0 and RESRAD-OFFSITE 3.1

Maximum Value
Wate ConentrtionAir

Situation Average Annual WaeCocnrtn
Doe mrm) Effluent Drinking water Concentration

Doe(me) (pCi/L 238U) (#g/L total U) (pCi/rn 3 238U)
Regulatory standard
(NRC; EPA for drinking water) 1030 000
Typical: 1000 rounds, 1 kin 2, 0.029 0.13 0.37 0.0000065
default parameters
Maximum reasonable: 9700
rounds, I kin 2, default 0.28 1.3 3.7 0.000065
parameters_______
Maximum bounded: 9700
rounds, 1 kin 2, several changed 0.33 0.63 1.8 0.00013
defaults _______

Maximum reasonable 1 km
offsite: 9700 rounds, 1 kin 2, 0.035 0.23 0.66 0. 000000088
default parameters _____________________
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7 Dosimetry
Dosimetry is not required for entry into the RCA. See Section 6.1 and Section 6.4.
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8 Bioassay
Bioassay is not required for anyone who enters the RCA. See Section, 6.1 and Section
6.4. The Garrison RSO will consuit with the License RSO if an uptake of DU may have
occurred (see Section 22.1).
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9 Personnel Protective Equipment
Normal work clothing provides adequate protection for radiation safety purposes from
MIQI DU on IMCOM ranges for authorized routine range activities (see Section 4.2).

Wear disposable gloves at all times when handling DU.
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10 Respiratory Protection
Respiratory protection is not required for entry into the RCA. See Section 6.1 and
Section 6.4.
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11 Contamination Surveys

11.1 Instrument scanning
When necessary, the Garrison RSO will establish access control points ("hotlines") for
entry and exit to the RCA. The Garrison RSO will assure that appropriate instruments
and supplies (for example, soap and water for decontamination) are available at the
hotlines.

The Garrison RSO will assure that instrument scanning on all personnel, vehicles, and
equipment occurs at the hotline as they exit the RCA. The Garrison RSO will notify the
License RSO as soon as possible if contamination is discovered.

Normally, the Garrison RSO will perform these measurements. However, when the
Garrison.RSO cannot be present and work must proceed, the Garrison RSO may
designate a worker to perform the hotline functions once the Garrison RSO has trained
and verified that the worker is able to do so accurately, correctly, and in accordance
with this RSP. The Garrison RSO will train that worker and verify his or her ability to
comply with this RSP in accordance with an SOP that the License RSO has provided
(see Section 23). The Garrison RSO will maintain records of all such designations,
training and verifications.

11.1.1 Personnel
All personnel exiting an RCA will be monitored for contamination as they leave the RCA.
If DU contamination is detected, they will be completely decontaminated if possible.
The Garrison RSO will contact the License RSO for instructions if decontamination
measures are ever necessary. (Usually, washing with soap and water will achieve
complete DU decontamination.)

See Section 17 for instrumentation requirements.

11.1.2 Equipment and vehicles
All equipment and vehicles will be monitored for contamination as they leave the RCA.
If DU contamination is detected, the equipment item or vehicle will be decontaminated
to meet the requirements in Table 6-1 (which includes the requirement to
decontaminate to levels ALARA). The Garrison RSO will contact the License RSO for
instructions if decontamination measures are ever necessary. (Usually, washing with
soap and water will achieve complete DU decontamination.)

11.2 Documentation
The Garrison RSO will document all contamination surveys of personnel, equipment,
and vehicles to include:

* Description of instrument used, along with its calibration date and calibration due
•date

* Identification of person, equipment item, or vehicle
* Location of contamination or a notation that no contamination was detected
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* Initial contamination found, if any, in units of dpm/1 00 cm2 or dpm over smaller
area

* Decontamination method(s) used, if necessary
* If initial decontamination efforts are not fully successful, interim contamination in

units of dpm/1 00 cm2 or dpm over smaller area
• Final contamination status
• Name and signature of person performing monitoring

See Section 17 for instrumentation requirements.

11.3 Swipe tests
Swipe tests generally are not necessary. However, if instrument scanning detects
contamination, the Garrison RSO will take swipe tests to verify that subsequent
decontamination efforts were adequate. The License RSO will provide instructions on
how to analyze the swipes.

11.4 Reporting results to workers
The Garrison RSO will provide results of swipe tests and scanning to any RCA
personnel who ask for them, as it is a right of workers to know the potential hazards to
which they are exposed.
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12 Environmental Monitoring

12.1 Environmental radiation monitoring
Personnel at each garrison will prepare a site-specific ERMP for each RCA on their
garrison. Each site-specific ERMP will be in accordance with the guidance in the
"Programmatic Approach for Preparation of Site-Specific Environ mental Radiation
Monitoring Plans.'" The License RSO will provide an SOP that provides a description
and general list of requirements necessary to ensure adequate application of site-
specific ERMPs.

The License RSO and garrison RSOs will assure that performance of environmental
radiation sampling and measurements will be in accordance with the site-specific ERMP
for each RCA.

12.2 Drinking water

The Garrison RSO will make available for NRC review records of routine analysis for
uranium to meet requirements Of US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) drinking
water regulations (40 CFR Part 141). The Garrison RSO will coordinate with garrison
Department of Public Works personnel who perform these tests to obtain and maintain
copies of drinking records pertaining to uranium.

If the mass concentration of uranium in water exceeds the EPA drinking water
maximum contaminant level for uranium (30 micrograms per liter), the Garrison RSO
will notify the License RSO, who then will notify NRC.

12.3 Notification to the NRC
When analytical sampling results from locations outside of an RCA indicate that the
2 38 U/2 34 U activity ratio exceeds three, the License RSO shall notify NRC within 30 days
and collect additional environmental samples within 30 days of the notification of NRC,
unless prohibited by the absence of sampling media.

The License will estimate the dose to the public following the instructions in the SOP,
"Calculation of Public Dose" and include that estimated dose in the notification to the
NRC.
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13 Inventory
The Garrison RSO will inventory and control all check sources associated with
instrumentation used at the RCA. No other radioactive sources, other than Ml101 DU
itself, are expected to be in the RCA. (Also, see Section 18.)

The Garrison RSO will maintain a log of all MIQ1 DU found on the installation. The log
will show the location of each find, an estimate of the amount of DU (for example, two
mostly intact rounds, three fragments, evidence of soil contamination, and so on) and
whether the DU was left in place or removed for proper disposal.
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14 Posting Requirements
A radiation control area (RCA) is an area controlled for the purpose of radiation safety
(see Section 3). The Garrison RSO, in coordination with range personnel, will establish
each M101 DU impact area on the installation as an RCA.

The License RSO will provide the Garrison with maps showing the location of each RCA
on the garrison. The Garrison RSO will assure that all range operations and training
personnel are aware of the RCAs.

14.1 "CAUTION, RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL" signs
Title 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart J, § 20.1902(e) says:

Posting of areas or rooms in which licensed material is used or stored.
The licensee shall post each area or room in which there is used or stored
an amount of licensed material exceeding 10 times the quantity of such
material specified in appendix C to part 20 with a conspicuous sign or
signs bearing the radiation symbol and the words "CAUTION,
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL(S)" or "DANGER, RADIOACTIVE
MATERIAL(S)."

The Garrison RSO, in coordination with range operations and training personnel and, as
required, EOD personnel, will conspicuously post these signs (see Figure 14-1) at a
sufficient number of locations around the RCA to ensure that individuals entering the
RCA are aware of the presence of DU. The signs may be placed at the perimeter of the
range impact areas if posting them at the Radiation Control Area boundary is unsafe
due to the presence of UXO.

Signs will be made of weather-resistant material.

14.2 Radiation area
A radiation area is an area, accessible to individuals, in which radiation levels could
result in an individual receiving a dose equivalent in excess of 0.005 rem in 1 hour at 30
centimeters from the radiation source or from any surface that the radiation penetrates.

M101 DU on IMCOM ranges cannot produce a radiation area.

14.3 NRC-required postings
Documents, notices, or forms posted under this section shall appear in a sufficient
number of places to permit individuals engaged in NRC-licensed or regulated activities
to observe them on the way to or from any particular licensed or regulated activity
location to which the document applies, shall be conspicuous, and shall be replaced if
defaced or altered.

At a minimum, the Garrison RSO will post these documents, notices, and forms in
control towers for DU-affected ranges, in his or her office, and with documents that are
required reading for range personnel.
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14.3.1 NRC Form 3, "Notice to Employees"
Current copies of NRC Forms 3 will appear in a sufficient number of places to permit
personnel to observe them on the way to or from any particular work location to which
the document applies, will be conspicuous, and will be replaced if defaced or altered.

14.3.2 Other notices to workers
The Garrison RSO shall post or make available current copies of

* Title 10 CFR, Part 19, "Notices, Instructions and Reports To Workers: Inspection
And Investigations"~

* Title 10 CFR, Part 20, "Standards for Protection against Radiation"
* Title 10 CFR, Part 21, "Reporting of Defects and Noncompliance"
• The license, license conditions, and documents incorporated into the license by

reference, and amendments thereto
* The operating procedures applicable to licensed activities (specifically, this RSP)

If posting of any of these documents specified in this sub-section is not practicable, the
Garrison RSO instead may post a notice that describes the document and states where
it may be examined.

14.3.3 Notices of violation
The Garrison RSO shall post or make available current copies of any notice of violation
involving radiological working conditions, proposed imposition of civil penalty, or order
from the NRC and any IMCOM response.

Figure 14-1 "CAUTION, RADIOACTIVE
MATERIAL" sign
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15 Access Control

15.1 RCA access
Personnel access to an RCA is not authorized except with the knowledge and approval
of the Garrison RSO. This is because the Garrison RSO must make appropriate
arrangements to assure compliance with NRC regulations and license conditions as
implemented in this RSP. The Garrison RSO will assure that all appropriate range
operators and trainers are aware of this requirement. This requirement is in addition to
and not in lieu of any other approvals for access that may be required.

Whenever personnel access to the RCA is required, the Garrison RSO will establish
access control points on the RCA's perimeter for entry and exit (except in an
emergency).

Other than official visitors, no one may enter the RCA unless he or she meets all
radiation safety training requirements (see Section 20). The Garrison RSO will maintain
documentation to show that these requirements have been met.

Personnel qualified to enter the RCA will escort official visitors.

The Garrison RSO will control access to the RCA in accordance with the above
instructions and with the "Physical Security Plan for US Army Installation Management
Command Ranges Affected by Depleted Uranium in M101 Davy Crockett Spotting
Rounds," which is a part the license. The Garrison RSO will refer to the License RSO
for additional guidance as necessary.

15.2 Installation training area access
Restrictions on RCA access (see Section 15.1) are in addition to, not in place of, any
other access restrictions.
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16 Markings on Containers and Equipment
Garrison RSOs and the License RSO will ensure compliance with Title 10 CER Part 20,
§ 20.1904, which requires that all containers that contain more than 100 microcuries of

23Uor natural uranium 13 be properly labeled with a "CAUTION--RADIOACTIVE
MATERIALS" sign or label. The label will also provide information, such as the
radionuclides present (DU), an estimate of the quantity of radioactivity, the date for
which the activity is estimated, radiation levels, and kinds of materials, to permit
individuals handling or using the containers, or working in the vicinity of the containers,
to take precautions to avoid or minimize exposures.

The specific activity of DU is about 0.4 pCi per gram, so 100 pCi of DU has a mass of
about 250 grams. A single, intact M101 spotting round contains about 190 grams of
DU.

The only containers of M101 DU on the installations, if any, shall be containers awaiting
disposal as radioactive waste (see Section 18).

13 The activity in DU is mostly due to 238U. The activity in natural uranium is mostly due to 234U and 238U in
equilibrium with each other. Table C in Appendix C to 10 CFR Part 20 does not list DU, but the inference
is taken that the labeling requirement for an activity of more than 1 00 microcuries should also apply for
DU.
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17 Instrumentation

17.1 Essential instruments
The Garrison RSO will assure that appropriate calibrated instruments are available for
use by appropriately trained personnel before allowing personnel access to the RCA.

The Garrison RSO will possess at least two Geiger-Mueller pancake detectors for
alpha-beta-gamma surveys for contamination and frisking [for example, a Ludlum
Model 44-9 Pancake G-M Detector with appropriate meter or an AN/PDR-77 with a
pancake probe].

17.2 Instrument calibration and maintenance

All instruments will be calibrated by a qualified calibration/repair facility at least annually
in accordance with manufacturers' instructions. The Garrison RSO will retain calibration
records for each instrument for at least three years.

Each instrument shall be checked before first use each day with check sources to verify
that its response is within ±+ 20 percent of the value established by the calibration
laboratory (or the Garrison RSO immediately upon receipt of a newly calibrated
instrument) for that instrument/check source/geometry combination.

Each item of survey equipment shall meet function response requirements before,
during, and at the end of the workday. If survey equipment requires routine
maintenance (such as battery replacement, spot painting of Mylar® window, etc.) during
a workday, its proper function will be verified before it is returned to use.

Instruments that require, other than routine maintenance will be re-calibrated after repair
before being returned to use.

17.3 Minimum detectable concentrations
The following sections describe how minimum detectable concentrations (MO~s) will be
determined for field equipment. The MDC will be calculated and documented for each
field instrument put into use. The Garrison RSO will maintain this documentation and
make it available to the License RSO and NRC personnel upon request.

After completing background measurements outside of but nearby the RCA, MDCs will
be calculated using RCA-specific variables (reference activity/instrument efficiencies) to
verify that all MDCs are significantly below the regulatory limits that correspond to the
instruments' uses.

17.3.1 Static minimum detectable concentrations
According to the Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual
(MARSSIM), the critical level (Lc) is the level, in counts, at which there is a 5 percent
statistical probability of incorrectly identifying a measurement-system background value
as greater than background. Any response above this level is considered greater than
background. The detection limit (LD) iS the a priori estimate of the detection capability of
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a measurement system and is reported in units of counts. The MDC is the detection
limit (counts) multiplied by an appropriate conversion factor to give units consistent with
a site guideline, such as dpm/1 00 cm2. In other words, the MDC is the a priori net
activity level above the critical level that an instrument can be expected to detect 95
percent of the time,

MARSSIM explains how to calculate Lc, LD, and MDC and arrives at the following result
(MARSSIM Equation 6-7) for the static MDC:

Static MDC = c(3 + 4.65,J-B).

C represents total detection and efficiency and other constants or factors needed to put
the static MDC into appropriate units and B is the number of background counts that are
expected to occur while performing an actual measurement. The equation assumes
that static counts are taken in 1 minute. If different times are used, the License RSO
will adjust the calculations accordingly.

For the present purposes,

I 100 cm2

Ass 100 cm2 "

A is the effective area of the probe, s, is the instrument or detector efficiency, Es is the
efficiency of the contamination source (surface efficiency), 14 and the final factor, which
equals 1, helps put the units of scan MDC into dpm/1 00 cm2.

17.3.2 Scan minimum detectable concentrations
The minimum detectable concentration of a scan survey (scan MDC) depends on the
intrinsic characteristics of the detector (such as efficiency and physical probe area), the
nature (type, abundance, and energy) of emissions, the relative distribution of the
potential contamination (point versus distributed source and depth of contamination),
scan rate, and personal characteristics of the surveyor. MAR.SSIM Section 6.7.2.1
discusses the basis for estimating scanning MDCs and arrives at the following equation
for scan MDC:

ScanDC=MDCR 100cm2

4-pA6I6S 100 cm2 "

14 The ISO-7503-1 standard on the evaluation of surface contamination for beta-emitters and alpha
emitters recommends an es value of 0.5 for betas (maximum beta energy greater than 0.4 megaelectron
volt (MeV)) and an E= value of 0.25 for alpha and betas_(maximum beta energy between 0.15 MeV and
0.4 MeV).
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MDCR is the minimum detectable count rate (interpolated from MARSSIM Table 6.6), p
is surveyor efficiency (assumed to be 0.5), and other parameters are shown above.
The final factor, which equals one, helps put the units of scan MDC into dpm/1 00 cm2 .
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18 Radioactive Waste
The Garrison RSO, in coordination with EOD personnel, will double-bag in plastic bags
all M101 DU that is picked up and removed from the RCA (see Section 3.2). Anyone
handling DU will use tools or gloved hands to handle it. The bagged DU will be stored
in sturdy containers with appropriate markings (see Section 16).

The Garrison RSO will secure these containers in a locked storage facility with access
limited to personnel appropriately trained in radiation safety and security.

The Garrison RSO, in coordination with the License RSO, will contact Chief, Army Low-
Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Division, US Army Joint Munitions Command, ATTN:
AMSJM-SF, Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, IL 61299-6500, who will arrange for
appropriate disposal of the DU.
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19 Program Audits
The Garrison RSO will continuously monitor activities in an RCA when personnel are in
the RCA and maintain appropriate documentation of those activities.

The License RSO will review radiation safety program content and implementation and
will document the results of this review at least annually to ensure the following:

* Compliance with NRC and the terms and conditions of the license
* Occupational doses and doses to members of the public are ALARA (10 CFR

Part 20, § 20.1101)
* Records of audits and other reviews of program content are maintained for 3

years

19.1 Purpose of annual audit
An audit is conducted, in part, to fulfill the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20, § 20.1101
for an annual review of the content and implementation of the radiation safety program.
It should also identify program weaknesses and allow licensees to take early corrective
actions (before an NRC inspection). During an audit, the auditor needs to keep in mind
not only the requirements of NRC's regulations, but also the licensee's commitments in
its applications and other correspondence with NRC. The auditor should also evaluate
whether the licensee is maintaining exposures to workers and the general public
ALARA and, if not, make suggestions for improvement.

19.2 Guide for annual audit
The form in this section is for documentation of the annual audit of the radiation safety
program. Guidance follows on completing each section of the form. In the "remarks"
portions of the form, note any deficiencies that were identified and the corrective actions
taken (or to be taken).

* Section 1, Audit History. Enter the date of the last audit, whether any
deficiencies were identified, and whether actions were taken to correct the
deficiencies.

* Section 2, Organization and Scope of Program. Give a brief description of the
organizational structure, noting any changes in personnel. Describe the scope of
licensed activities at the audited location. Check whether the RSO is the person
identified in the license and fulfills the duties specified in the license.

* Section 3, Training, Retraining, and Instructions to Workers. Ensure that workers
have received the training required by 10 CFR Part 19, § 19.12. Be sure that,
before being permitted to enter an RCA, the worker has received training. Note
whether refresher training is conducted annually. Ensure by interview and/or
Observation of selected workers that they can implement the licensee's
procedures.

* Section 4, Audits. Verify that audits fulfill the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20,
§ 20.1101, are conducted inaccordance with licensee commitments, and are
properly documented.
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* Section 5, Facilities. Verify that the licensee's facilities are as described in its
license documents.

* Section 6, Radiation Surveys.
o Verify that the licensee has appropriate, operable and calibrated survey

instruments available, that the instruments are calibrated (at the required
frequency) in accordance with license conditions and in accordance with
10 CFR Part 20, § 20.2103. Calibration records must be retained for 3
years after the record is made.

o Check that radiation levels in areas adjacent to use are within regulatory
limits and in accordance with 10 CFR Part 20, § 20.2103.

o Verify compliance with 10 CFR Part 20, § 20.1301. Records of surveys
must be retained for 3 years after the record is made.

* Section 7, Transfer of Radioactive Material for Waste Disposal. Ensure that
transfers are performed in accordance with 10 CFR Part 40, § 40.51. Records of
surveys, receipt, and transfer must be maintained in accordance with 10 CER
Part 20, § 20.2103 and Part 40, § 40.51.

* Section 8, Personnel Radiation Safety. Evaluate the licensee's determination
that unmonitored personnel are not likely to receive more than 10 percent of the
allowable limits. If any worker declared her pregnancy in writing, evaluate the
licensee's compliance with 10 CFR Part 20, § 20.1208. Check whether records
are maintained as required by 10 CFR Part 20, §§ 20.2101, 2102, 2103, 2104
and 2106.

* Section 9, Auditor's Independent Measurements (If Made). The auditor should
make independent survey measurements and compare the results with those
made or used by the licensee.

* Section 10, Notification and Reports. Check on the licensee's compliance with
the notification and reporting requirements in 10 CFR Parts 19, 20, and 30.
Ensure that the licensee is aware of the telephone number for NRC's Emergency
Operations Center: (301) 816-5100.

* Section 11, Posting and Labeling. Check for compliance with the posting and
labeling requirements of 10 CFR Part 19, § 19.11; Part 20, §§ 20.1902 and
20.1904; and Part 21, § 21.6.

* Section 12, Recordkeeping for Decommissioning. Check to determine
compliance with 10 CFR Part 40, § 40.36(f).

* Section 13, Bulletins and Information Notices. Check to determine if the licensee
is receiving bulletins, information notices, NMSS Newsletters, and so on from the
NRC. Check whether the licensee took appropriate action in response to NRC
mailings.

* Section 14, Special License Conditions or Issues. Verify compliance with any
special conditions on the licensee's license. If the licensee has any unusual
aspect of its work, review and evaluate compliance with regulatory requirements.

* Section 15, Continuation of Report Items. This section is self-explanatory.
* Section 16, Problems or Deficiencies Noted; Recommendations. This section is

self-explanatory.
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*Section 17, Evaluation of Other Factors. Evaluate licensee management's
involvement with the radiation safety program, whether the RSO has sufficient
time to perform his/her duties, and whether the licensee has sufficient staff to
handle the workload and maintain compliance with regulatory requirements.

19.3 Sample checklist

The following pages provide a sample checklist based on NUREG-1556, volume 7,
appendix L.
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Audit Report No. ___ ________License No.__________

Licensee's Name and Mailing Address:

Audit of Activities at (Address):

Contact at Audit Location: _________Telephone No.

Date of this Audit:_____________

Summary of Findings and Action:

[ ]No deficiencies

[ ] Deficiencies

[ ]Action on previous deficiencies

Recommendations:

Auditor:

Date:

(Signature)
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1 . AUDIT HISTORY [ ] N/A (N/A means "Not applicable" - Initial Audit

A. Last audit of this location conducted___________

B. Problems!/deficiencies'identified during last two audits or two years,

whichever is longer [ ]Y [ ]N

C. Open problems/deficiencies from previous audits:

T [~Corrective ActionIStatus Requirement Prob/Def Taken (Y/N) Open/Closed

4- +

+ t

-4- +

D. Any previous problem/deficiency not corrected or repeated
[]Y []N []N/A

2. ORGANIZATION AND SCOPE OF PROGRAM

A. Briefly describe organizational structure

1. Structure is a described in license documents [ ]Y [ ]N
2. Multiple authorized locations of use [ ]Y [ ]N
3. Briefly describe scope of activities involving source material, frequency

of use, staff size, etc. El]Y [ ]N

B. Radiation Safety Officer [ ]Y [ ]N

1. Authorized on license [ ]Y [I]N
2. Fulfills duties as RSO []JY [I N

C. Use only by authorized individuals [I]Y [ ]N

Remarks:
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3. TRAINING, RETRAINING, AND INSTRUCTIONS TO WORKERS

A. Instructions to workers per [10 CFR Part 19.12] [] Y [] N

B. Training program required [ ]Y [ ]N

C. Training records maintained [ ]Y [] N

D. Evaluation of individuals' understanding of procedures and regulations based
on interviews, observation of selected workers [j]Y [ ] N

Adequate understanding of:

Current safe use procedures [ ]Y [] N

Emergency procedures [I]Y [ ]N

E. Part 20

Workers cognizant of requirements for:

1. Radiation Safety Program [20.1101] [] Y[] N
2. Annual dose limits [20.1301, 20.1302] [ ] Y[] N
3. 10 percent monitoring threshold [20.502] [ ]Y [3] N
4. Dose limits to embryo/fetus and declared pregnant women [20.1208]

[]Y[]N

Remarks:

42 INTERNAL AUDITS, REVIEWS, OR INSPECTIONS

A. Audits are conducted [ ] Y[] N

1. Audits conducted by _______

2. Frequency________

B. Content and implementation of the radiation safety program reviewed
annually [20.1101 (c)] []Y []N

C. Records maintained [20.2102] [ ]Y [ ] N •

5. FACILITIES

Facilities as described in license application [ ]Y [ ] N

Remarks:
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6. RADIATION SURVEYS

A. Instruments and Equipment: [ ]Y [ ] N

1. Appropriate operable survey instrumentation possessed or
readily available [ ]YH[]N

2. Calibrated as required [20.1501] [] Y [I]N
3. Calibration records maintained [20.2103(a)] [J]Y [ ] N

B. Briefly describe survey requirements [20.1501 (a)]:

C. Performed as required [20.1501 (a)] [] Y[] N

1. Radiation levels within regulatory limits [ ]Y [ ] N
2. Corrective action taken and documented [ ]Y [ ] N

D. Records maintained [20.2103] [ ]Y [] N

E. Protection of members of the public

1. Adequate surveys made to demonstrate either (a) that the TEDE
to the individual likely to receive the highest dose does not
exceed 100 mrem in a year, or (b) that if an individual were
continuously present in an unrestricted area, the external dose
would not exceed 2 mrem in any hour and 50 mrem in a year
[20.1301(a)(1), 20.1302(b)] []Y¥ [] N

2. Unrestricted area radiation levels do not exceed 2 mrem in any
one hour [20.1301 (a)(2)] []JY [] N

3. Records maintained [20.21 03, 20.2107] [ ]Y [ ] N

Remarks:

7. TRANSFER OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL FOR WASTE DISPOSAL

A. Transfer(s) for "disposal" performed per [40.51] [ ]Y [ ] N [ ] N/A

B. Records of transfer maintained [20.2103(a), 40.51] [ ]Y [ ] N

Remarks:
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8. PERSONNEL RADIATION SAFETY

A. ALARA considerations are incorporated into the Radiation
Safety Program [20.1101 (b)] [ ]Y [] N

B. Adequate documentation of determination that unmonitored
individuals are not likely to receive more than 10 percent of
allowable limit [20.1502(a)] []Y [] N [ ]N/A

C. Worker declared her pregnancy in writing during inspection
period (review records) [ ]Y [ ]N [I]N/A

If yes, determine compliance with [20.1208] [] Y [] N

Check for records per [20.2106(e)] [ ]Y [ ] N

F. Records of exposures, surveys, monitoring, and evaluations
maintained [20.2102, 20.2103, 20.2106, L/C] [ ]Y [ ] N

Remarks:

9. AUDITOR'S INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS (IF MADE)

A. Survey instrument Serial No. _______Last calibration

B. Auditor's measurements Compared to licensee's [ ]Y [J] N

C. Describe the type, location, and results of measurements:

10. NOTIFICATION AND REPORTS [ ] N/A

A. Licensee in compliance with [19.13, 30.50] (reports to
individuals, public and occupational, monitored to show
compliance with Part 20) [] Y[ ]N [ ]N/A

•B. Licensee in compliance with [20.2201, 40.60] (theft or loss)
[] Y[] N[] None

C. Licensee in compliance with [20.2202, 40.60] (incidents) [ ]Y [ ] N [ ] None

D. Licensee in compliance with [20.2203, 40.60] (overexposures

and high radiation levels) [ ]Y[ ]N [ ]None

E. Licensee aware of telephone number for NRC Emergency
Operations Center [(301) 816-5100] [ ] Y [ ] N
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11. POSTING AND LABELING

A. NRC-Form 3 "Notice to Workers" is posted [19.11] [ ]Y [ ] N

B. Parts 19, 20, 21, Section 206 of Energy Reorganization Act,
procedures adopted pursuant to Part 21, and license documents
are posted, or a notice indicating where documents can be
examined-is posted [19.11, 21.6) [] Y [] N

C. Other posting and labeling per [20.1902, 1904] and the license
is not exempted by [20.1903, 1905) [J]Y [] N

Remarks:

12. RECORD KEEPING FOR DECOMMISSIONING (if needed) [] N/A

A. Records of information important to the safe and effective
decommissioning of the facility maintained in an independent
and identifiable location until license termination [J]Y [ ] N

B. Records include all information outlined in [40.36(f)] [1] Y [ ] N

Remarks:

13. BULLETINS AND INFORMATION NOTICES

A. Receipt of NRC Bulletins, NRC Information Notices, NMSS
Newsletters, and so on [ ]Y [] N

B. Appropriate action taken in response to Bulletins, Information
Notices, etc. [)]Y [ ]N

Remarks:

14. SPECIAL LICENSE CONDITIONS OR ISSUES [ ]N/A

A. Review special license conditions or other issues, and describe findings:

B. Problems/deficiencies identified at licensee facilities other than at audit
location:

C. Evaluation of compliance:

15. CONTINUATION OF REPORT ITEMS [ ]N/A

(If more space is needed, use separate sheets and attach to report.)
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16. PROBLEMS OR DEFICIENCIES NOTED; RECOMMENDATIONS [] N/A

Note: Briefly state (1) the requirement and (2) how and when violated. Provide
recommendations for improvement.

17. EVALUATION OF OTHER FACTORS

A. Senior licensee management is appropriately involved with
the radiation safety program and/or RSO oversight [ ]Y [ ] N

B. RSO has sufficient time to perform his/her radiation safety
duties and is not too busy with other assignments [ ]Y [ ] N

C. Licensee has sufficient staff [ ] Y[ ]N

Remarks/recommendations:
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20 Training
Before RCA entry, all personnel, except one-time visitors (see Section 2.6), will receive
and acknowledge training on the requirements of this RSP. The Garrison RSO will
conduct this training.

20.1 Frequency of Training
Personnel who enter an RCA will receive radiation safety training:

* Before assuming duties that involve entry into an RCA
* Whenever there is a significant change in duties, regulations, or the terms of the

license
* Annually (refresher training.)

20.2 Training Topics
The Garrison RSO will tailor training for personnel wanting to enter, an RCA to be
commensurate with the type of work they will perform. These personnel are not
occupationally exposed to radiation and, so, only require a minimum of awareness and
familiarization training that will assure compliance with this RSP.

20.2.1 General Radiation Safety Topics
General RCA worker radiation safety training may include the following topics at the
discretion of the Garrison RSO:

* Fundamentals of radiation safety
* Characteristics of radiation
* Units of radiation dose (rem) and radioactivity (curie)
• Significance of radiation dose
* Radiation safety standards
* Biological effects of radiation
* Levels of radiation from sources of radiation
* Methods of controlling radiation dose

o Time
o Distance
o Shielding

* Radiation safety practices, including prevention of contamination and methods of
decontamination

* Discussion of internal exposure pathways
* Radiation detection instrumentation to be used
* Radiation survey instruments

o Operation
o Calibration
o Maintenance
o Limitations

* Survey techniques
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* Individual monitoring devices
* Equipment to be used
* Handling equipment and remote handling tools
* Sources of radiation
* Storage, control, disposal, and transport of equipment and sources of radiation
* Requirements of pertinent federal and state regulations
* Written operating, safety, and emergency procedures.
* Recordkeeping procedures.

20.2.2 RCA-Specific Radiation Safety Topics
RCA-specific radiation safety training will include the following topics:

* Provisions of this RSP
* Radiological characteristics of DU and its biological effects
* Estimates of expected total effective dose equivalents
* Contamination control
* Decontamination, techniques, methods, procedures and management practices
* Worker rights and responsibilities
* Emergency procedures for events such as personnel injury, fire, RCA

evacuation, lightning, and so on
* Reporting of incidents
* Stop work procedures
* Special training and rights of declared pregnant workers

20.3 Training Documentation
The Garrison RSO will establish and maintain the following training documentation:

* Attendance rosters that include each attendee's name, signature, and
organization for each class

* The time, date, and location of the training for each class
* The name of the instructor for each class
* The lesson plans for the RCA-specific radiation safety training
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21 Recordkeeping
21.1 Garrison Documentation
The Garrison RSO will maintain the following documentation, which will be provided to
the License RSO in electronic form and, upon request, made available to the NRC:

* Minutes of Garrison Radiation Safety Committee meetings
* Records of radiation surveys, monitoring and disposal
* RCA-specific radiation safety training records
* Instrument inventory and calibration records
* RCA personnel entry logs to include reason for entry
* Notification of incidents

•Program audits
* Reports of overexposure and excessive levels and concentrations
* Notification and reports to individuals
* Any other records generated for the purposes of radiation safety during licensed

activities

21.2 Radioactive Material License Documentation
The License RSO will maintain a copy of each of the documents listed in Section 21.1 in
license files.
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22 Emergency Planning
The Garrison RSO will provide radiation safety support to supporting emergency,'
medical personnel as necessary and upon request. The Garrison RSO will notify the
License RSO as soon as possible when an emergency occurs within an RCA.

22.1 General
Range control maintains emergency response standard operating procedures (SOP).
Information in that SOP includes:

* DIAL "911" for all emergencies.-
* Contact information for local emergency care (emergency room, ambulances,

etc.)

Army Medics are always present during training. Army air ambulances are available
when needed.

22.2 Radiological Emergencies
Although unlikely, significant acute ingestion or inhalation of DU-contaminated dust
could occur and is the only credible radiological emergency at the RCA. In such an
event, the worker will be evacuated to the local supporting military medical facility for
evaluation.

22.3 Non-Radiological Emergencies
Life-saving and limb-saving emergency treatments always take priority over all radiation
safety concerns, including decontamination. (Note that removal of outer clothing will
remove most surface Contamination.)
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23 Standard Operating Procedures
The License RSO will produce and maintain the following SOPs for implementing this
RSP.

ISection(s) Topic
2.4.1 License-specific training of the Garrison RSO
2.5.1 and DU awareness and license requirement training for personnel who
20 enter an RCA
9, 11, and Exit monitoring
15
11.1 Training and verification of workers to perform instrument scanning
12.1 Description and general list of requirements necessary to ensure

__________adequate application of site-specificERMPs
12.3 Calculation of Public Dose
17 Instrument use, maintenance, and calibration
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